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$6,000,000 Crossing, Westbonk To Kelowna, Finished in 1957
A six million dollar, three lane toll bridge involving 
pontoons will be built across Lake Okanagan between 
Kelowna and Westbank.
Three Types Of Construction
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in 
making the announcement in 
Victoria yesterday, said • the 
bridge will provide a direct Cal­
ifornia,to Alaska link on number 
97 Highway. He said it would be 
a great boon to the heavily pop­
ulated interior of B.C. as well 
as to tourist, travel. Premier Ben­
nett said the new bridge would 
not be called the Bennett bridge. 
"It will be’ known as the Kel- 
owna-Westbank. bridge.”
• The premier announced that 
tenders for .the approaches and 
causeway lading to the main 
portion of the 4400-foot bridge 
will be. called , immediately, to be 
opened on 'December 20.
The bridge will consist of three 
types of construction — pon 
toons in the central main por 
tion; two steel spans' and a ver­
tical lift span, and two cause 
ways. It will be 4,379 feet in over­
all lengthl ;
The poritoon section of the 
bridge will be 2,000 feet long 
and 50 feet wide and will rest on 
ten reinforced concrete pontoons, 
200 feet long. The pontoons will 
be bolted together in one contin­
uous float and anchored by ten 
separate heavy concrete anchors 
buried in the lake bed. Depth of 
the lake in the middle is between 
80 find 100 feet.
Premier Bennett said yesterday 
a pontoon structure will be 
double the strength of the Lake 
■Washington bridge at Seattle, 
Wash.
Two causeways will be built at 
either end with rock and fill, 
jutting out into the lake 1,2W 
feet on the Westbank side and 
300 feet on. the Kelowna side. 
The entire bridge vi^ll 
from Siwash Point on 
bank side to a poig,
1 city park- and 
Kelowna side,
SUMMERLAND — She’s done it again this year, and 
doubled the score! Mrs. Ole Egeley went hunting with her 
303 British on Tuesday morning in Garnett Valley and by 
noon she was home with a spike which she shot on Wild Horse 
Mountain. Ivan Austen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Austen was 
with her to help bring it home.
On Thursday morning Mrs. Egeley went out alone to the 
same place, and by noon she was home again, this time a nice 
two-point. She trailed it for a couple of hours, bagged it and 
then dragged it up the hill to^the car, where she,had help 
loading it.
Some people thought she was pretty lucky when she 
made a quick hunting trip last year, but this year seems to 
prove that she’s a hunter for sure.
Mrs. Egeley is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cjril L. Ket- 
chell, Penticton. ' .,
VERNON — George Kra­
mer broke down and wept, 
lad to be assisted from 
court by his defence coun­
sel when he heard that he 
was not guilty of a charge 
of murdering his wife, Ruth.- 
He walked out a free man 
after a four day trial before 
Mr.: Justice H. W. Mclnnes.
Kramer was charged With 
murdering his wife, Ruth, 
on or about September 6. 
Her body was found in a 
grave near White Lake 
Road, south of Kaleden 
Junction.
The jury retired at about 1:15 
p.m. on Thursday, came back for 
direction from the judge and at 
2:55 brought in their not guilty 
verdict.
Appearing for the defence were 
A. D. C. Washington and How- 
a.'d Callaghan, of Penticton, while 
Crown Counsel was J. S. Aiklns, 
also of Penticton.
Highlight of testimony came 
when a highly trained medical 
man from Victoria, certified as 
a specialist in pathology, declar­
ed that a microscopic examina­
tion of organs from Mrs. Kram­
er’s body failed ■ to show that 
she had either been poisoned 
with barbiturates or strangled 
to the point of suffocation.
. ’The doctor swore that his ex­
amination had fhiled to show any 
post mortem sighs which he 
would expect to find had Mrs. 
Kramer met her death ip either 
of those manners.
(Cntinued on Page Two)
O^bidfental' Frp Go;'cbuiil^ b^
of Summiehl^d^jas:? eBrly;mbrnmg tire Tburaday !reddened ;
the i biggest? fire doss ofvtiie. community’s history. Invt^ei.abpye ;pbpto, f^
stands starklapiihstf^Oiibac^iroi^ of destruction.' • ?:
At me Westbahk side of the 
new structure a short . steel 
bridge and; 25() foot steel lift 
I span will join the "causeway arid 
the pontoon section of (the bridge, 
i On the Kelowna end 'a(short steel 
span will link (the ( pontoon sec­
tion Ayith the. causeway. ;
The 250((f<>ot( Steel ’span,, sim- 
I ilar to the lift span in the ^ pres--
rowers
operate on
be ( completed in .1^7.
according to( Prertiier ((Benriiett. j 
, Tenders called are for to 
struction of the approaches arid 
causeways at both( ends of ( the 
bri^e(; Bennett? (said ( it ■ shou^ 
take .about eight ( months to coin- 
plete( the iriiti^ coritract; 'Tenders 
for fhe remairiirig sections of the
- «-Unanimity of opinion to the effect that unless gro 
wers get a larger share of the consumers’ dollar, many 
of them will , go to the •wail and that the industry is in 
dire straits, was expressed by ranking officers of 
. the Penticton local of the BGFGA, speaking at the an­
nual meeting held in the Hotel Priince Charles last night. 
■(.:, :..?,((:(('((’,■„.■(((:•(■•(.■-,More than (60; grenverS heard
retiring president -. Ji W.- "Billy” 
jphnsgn: de{iaie((fHat, (“one -thing
Vfr.V(A* W M. pnt. second ..pajTOWs,; bridge at. bndge,..,the., steel. stature- arid 
Vancpuyer,--*wiUAhave:(;a;:-55i:fdbr-iM>nto<m-widge;(^^
' .T ' 1 clearance when operi. The nor in the ;,spHrig, the(pleraier iridi-
Avery King" was ejected presi­
dent. of the Pehtictoh( BCEGA 
local at the annual rheetipg . held 
in the Hotcr Prince Charles last 
nlght.V: Mr, King,. .^sihO' topk,; of-, 
fice for the third, time , in'Tlye 
years, won in a” three-%ay 'con­
test against John (Glass arid J. 
,W. .Johnson, .retiring ;pr,evident,. , 
Returned as vice-prosldent by 
acclamation was C. W.( Holden. 
Returned in dose balloting were 
Mrs. -Leslie Balia,, rp-olectcd as 
BGcretary-troasurer and the ex­
ecutive, . elected from .,a panel of 
nine, iscomposed of J. Tlilrd, A.' 
Schwonk, T. Somadcnl .and L.
The wcaUierituiii says •. •
. . . Cloudy arid milder May 
and Saturday — A few, sunny 
periods tomorrow — Spptc 
snow flurries today -rr-. Winds 
light — Antlcfpalcd low to­
night arid high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 25 and 38 degrees.
Smui'ri,
A. Mr. ( Third and Mr. Schwenk 
vycre, as the fwo, top' poll lead- 
ersi namod delegates to the an- 
ual ’ cohyention-, of the BCFGA 
with Mr. Somadcnl ind Mr. 
.Smuin as alternates.
The Penticton growers again 
hamed iVank W. Laird, present­
ly op the Board of Governors, 
of B.C. Tree Fruits, as their gov­
ernor nominee.? J. A. Engli.sh 
stands as the local’s choice for 
the central executive, C. C. Mac­
Donald, for the fruit proce.s.sor.s, 
and A. G. DesBrisay for the 
fruit hoard.
Only one resolution was sub 
mltted and this was approved, 
authorl'ring, the payment of the 
Boil’d of Trade tnomborshlp fee 














TIrico chimney and healer fires 
called city firemen out In llio last 
three days. Wednesday atternoon 
slight damage was caused In a 
ehlnrinoy fire at 1161 Queen 
street; yostordiiy at 5:10 p.m. 11 
was an overheated oil stove at 
111 Ellis; and at S’.OO this morn- 
I lag It was a chlnuiey fire at 31)5 
I jlasllngs, v/llh no damage result 
Ing.
rrial cles^^rance . of the bridge will 
be 15 feet above the high water
....... ■ , ..J--..-."' .-Lmark.’
Increaseay of The new bridge, which wiU
apples (aliribst yeVeri^here, replace three ferries which now 
the resultant inyasiqhv p^ 
western markets, by eastern 
growers, and (the. lotsi! econ** 
my of the praidi pr<»dnee8» 
where farmieris ■ (are faced 
with their own (problem of 
disposing of a; glut of wherit,
were pin-pointed as trouble, _ . , , ,
makers for the‘ Okanagan L losses incurred
frnit- indn^trv hv B G Treegrovyers as a result of downFnHtv" Govern^ '-F ^ W <>« ‘Ws Wl. tore
bruits Uoveinoi - l. Us no hope of compensation from
Laird. , , , the government. This was made
Mr. Laird addressed Ihe^nuw Uiealr jjy j English, when re- 
moeting of the Pentiqton BCFQA porting to members of the BCF- 
local, which was. held ,at Inc j^st night on a meeting
Hotel Prince Charicp last night, between the grading committee 
"U is not a bright picture, any- Tree Fruit and BCFGA execu- 
thing but bright,” Mr. Laird said tlves with the Associate Director 
in presenting his report. • of the Department of Agrlcul-
Mr. Laird ran through stalls- ture, Mr. Page and.other govern* 
tics to Illu.slralc the drop In nient agricultural inspection of- 
salos and then went on to warn flclal.s.
that the B.C. growers inust be Last month, Interpratallon of 
prepared to new regulations by lnspectQr.s in
F* ‘T’Fcnti'cton and Naramata, dis- 
I members of the
Lethbridge. If that continues
people are going to get into the motion in the Inspoc-
habit of lobklng for eastern ap- Uprs In this area, 
pies,” Mr. Laird warned. It was admitted that Iho in-
'■Q\iebQ(: Is producing an excel- speclora had been loo zealous, 
lent McIntosh. They have ample Mr. English said. It all started In 
storage and wo can look for Ottawa us a result of complaints
cated.
Bennett said (M Asix iriillM 
dollar figure' lor the new bridge 
is about half the cost (of a high 
(Continued on Page Six) ;
strong opposition -from that 
quarter for years to 'come," Mr. 
Laird doelarod.
"Wo have got to change our 
(Continued on Page Six)
from dealers as to quality and it 
was decided by the Department 
of Agriculture to have a "slight 
lightening up."
"Wo asked them why It wav
kept s^ret instead of being tak­
en up with the shippers before 
harvesting started and^ the reply 
was that the change -In, regula 
tlons was of a minor nature.”
Mr. Page, did apologize for the 
change reaching the proportions 
it did, Mr. English said.
It was suggested that the grad­
ing committee' should make del 
Inite moves to make sure such a 
situation could not happen again.
"Indications are that next year 
they will be grading exactly ac­
cording to the act and as there Is 
apparently a revision being niade 
of all Acts relating to the grad­
ing of agricultural products what 
changes we may '\yant should be 
suggested soon,” (Mr. English 
said. (
"I don't feel we (got very far 
With this," Mr. English admitted, 
"but I do think that Mr. Page 
reall'/.e8 that we wouldn’t stand 
such nonsciiBC In the future.’*
One thing that appears to have 
enmo out of It all is a real at­
tempt to secure unlfomlty of 
grade, Mr. English ended,
Coniment of J. A. English, to 
the, effect that he didn’t care 
how much the- consumer paid, 
provided the growers could get 
a larger share' of the consumer’s 
dollar was ch^lenged by John 
Glass at the local BCFGA meet­
ing last night. Mr. Glass ex 
pressed the opinion that the 
troubles of the industry stem 
in large measure from the price 
to the ®o”®Mer.
Mr. Glai?s raised the point that 
If, as Mr. English had suggest­
ed, by use of new type machin­
ery and fewer but better types 
of packages that, a saving of 
25 cents a box could be achiev­
ed, that this saving would not, 
under the present system of mar­
keting, result in a reduction to
(Continued on Page Six)
th^ (stripri(orit(?ahove M strife 
arid? grri jfnblirig of (a hectic 1^
(vdewl Was later (sqcOnded arid ex-' 
pi^ded upw by L A- English 
when giving the central 
tee r(^orti( substituting for' BCF- 
(jA president (A( R( Garrishy who 
was unable to attend the 'meet: 
ing, having (buslneiis in Creston 
yesterday. '
Frank W. Laird, of the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Board of Governors, 
added t6 the gloom in his report, 
in which he emphasized that the 
“situation is an unhappy one.”
HECTIC, YEAR' ,y,( (
"It has been a hectic year, a 
year of strife and , grumbling’’ 
Mr. Johnson told the meeting in 
his president’s report. ‘!We held 
many (meetings, but, at the cru­
cial time (during the strike) we 
were advised not to hold meet­
ings, and then we were criticized 
for not holding meetings.
“It’s certainly' been a year of 
strife and grumbling, but one 
thing that stood out Is that the
(Continued on Page 5)
J. Dimarzo Continues 
As ,/^RAPr^dent ,((,(■,;.:(((?((,;(
At the cqnduslbn of (the^ 
eleventh ariiMi:Mrivention 
of the' B.Ci Arito (Gourts( arid, : (
Resorts' AsMiatidri here: raiA A 
WedneSday^^doseph^iMarzp :( 
was re-elected, 'president, .
; 0eorge White of Penticton, j
UUM; Clumib^ Yaricdh- 
: ver(;:''IsIi4rid,A(A8bporid; 
prertd^t,-(v\.':?;(■;;'((;(
Honorable James Gardiner, 
federal xnlnirter of agriculture, 
will address: a public meeting, in 
Penticton on November 24.
The meeting will take place at 
315 p.m. in the' Hotel Prince 
Charles. (
' The B.C. Young Liberals will 
meet this weekend in Manning 
Park Lodge,
Those who will attend from 
Penticton are Bruce Howard and 
T;ony Uoyd.
Mr. Howard Is president of 
the Slmllkameen Liberal Associa­
tion and Mr. Lloyd Is secretary.
II
According To The Mood By Sid Godber
1 feel sort of warm Inside. The that Iho death of Ilulli Kramer
' V-
Inward glow Htoms from Iho I'not 
gnlHy" verdict returned by a 
Jury in aHHlzo’ (riiirt at Vernon 
yeHlorflii,v, a verdict which freed 
Gorman Immigrant George .Kra­
mer, cliargcd with tho murder of
hl.HiWlfn,
Justice, the Cunutllan brand. Is, 
by and largo, a splendid thing. 
And 1 don’t think its splendid 
natui’O will ever iKslKittcr exemp­
lified..than In the acqulUul of
George Kramer. lIcrc^wuH a man, 
virtually (rondemned out of hla 
own mouth, but Canadian Justice 
would have none of It. Kramor 
was permitted to tell the world 
the what, why’a, whore's and 
how’s of tho tragic event, but. tho 
wheels of justico had boon gear­
ed long before and while on tho 
surface it was an open and shut 
case, aolonco was put to work to 
prove, that there was consider­
ably mure than rcusouablo doubt
was. In effect, uceldenlul.
And, perhaps, it Is worthy of 
thought that Kramer might nev 
er have come to trial hut for tho 
yours he lived and was eoiulUlont 
od to tyranny and fear ns a 
youth In Hitler's Germany. A Ca­
nadian, or anyone accllmatl/ed to 
Canadian ways, would have phon­
ed u doctor and the police, j-alher 
than have followed Iho lear-drlv- 
en course, taken liy Kramer 
Which led to his arrest. '
Yes, Canadian Justice Is a splen­
did thing — wo can all feel proud 
of It today and I'm not trying to 
Imitate a sob sister, when I say 
that I thipk Ruth Ki-amer Is 
sleeping tho sounder because of 
It.
Back when HtUor was on the 
rampage I was always making 
gloomy predictions, most o 
which wore, uiilorlunutdy,) bonio
out. So, as a prophet la without 
honor lit his own country, I was 
lagged "O.G.” "Gloomy" Godhor, 
But. lorny tne, even In my gtobf.i- 
est days I was never so gloomy 
as were our own Penticton grow­
ers, those of them who nu’nod 
out for the annual mooting of 
*entlolan BCFCfA last night. 
They nigh on broke my heart. 
Up that cold looking hill on the 
West Bench 1 have 100 peach 
H’eo.s, alive, 1 think. I have nurs­
ed tlio.so trees working early In 
the morning and lute at night to 
make of them healthy spoclmons 
that will produce magnificent 
peaches of the extra, extra, extra 
fancy variety. My concern for 
those trees Is far from nltrulstlo, 
T had It all figured out that In 
about four year’s time I was go­
ing to stamp in, not walk in, on 
the publisher, stamp In, look him 
in the eye and tell him, army 
fabhlon, that I'm quitting. Then
I planned to hike mo up the hill, 
busk under tho shade of my 
flourishing peach tr«os in the 
summers,and go south, Califor­
nia, Mexico and so on In tho 
winters! Vacation trips, ofeours-, 
flnanrad from tlio produce of my 
100 flourishing poach treoH. But 
after listening to the growera 
lust night It scorns I'm barking 
up tho wrong tree, by having 
anything to do with any kind of 
fnilt tree. The only thing that 
gave mo a lltllo heart wan that 
after Oloso scrutiny I came to 
tho conclusion that none of the 
growers at the mcoUng wore on 
tho verge of collnpHC as a result 
of malnutrition and every 
thing Is not all black, If a man 
can keep eating.
Now why would my readlug of 
tho Kelowna "bridge” announce­
ment make me think of a Cen- now wo'vo 
tttur? A Ccntatir, 111 rccdl my ' brlil* at half tho cost.
mythology aright, Is half horse; 
half man — the bridge/ must be | 
half something or other. Indl- 
dentally the Kelowna iCourier’s] 
gone and done U. Every news­
paper has hcadllno tyre lucked! 
away, of which upprontlcos, are! 
solemnly Informed Is not to be ' 
touched under any elrciirnstancos!
— that type, they are told, Is *bc- 
Ing kept for the "Second Coin­
ing.'' But tho Courier went arid 
blew their "Secoqd Coming" tyrie 
on the bridge announcement. Cart 
see some small justification Iqrtl 
It •— tho Premier did act like God*'
In the matter.
And maybe Social Credit Isn’t 
a political party, but Its leader,
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, Is a ....................... ..................... ^--------------- ...... , , . . ,
pullilctau. lie promised a ten 4.1*141;. miinVifari BURNED AWAY, liuiidreds of amoldcrlng boxes of apples 
twelve million dollar bridco anfll BylLi/ __nv fV»o trowiAndniiH loss, inamos still iitoI llnr iag  d ITHt mjiu angloa, mut  ovldonoo f tho tremendous loaa. FInmba still ato
baildlns.flB morntag broke at Summorlond.
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Monday’s issue of the Herald will'con­
tain, an advertisement yCaJling for ten­
ders for the construction of the Kelowna 
bridge; . ,
This new project, a lake7leyel under­
taking with provision for a vertical-lift 
opening to meet navigation needs, could 
certainTy lead to a great deal of debate 
and contentious analyjsis. But the pre­
mier \short-cireuited recent argument, by 
refu.sing any information whatever un­
til the tenders were called and the al­
together new plans disclosed.
We can only look back, now, in puz­
zlement and concern, on the statement 
emanating from the premibr’s office just 
a short time ago, when the press was 
suggesting that this lakedevel type of 
con.struction would probably be under­
taken. A spokesman in his office trum­
peted the reply that this was-all l‘spec- 
ulation”. Well, the speculation is now 
proven the reality. . / .
Why couldn’t the premier come out 
with an honest disclosure: of what was 
being probed, so obviously, at that- 
'stage?- ■ ^ \ /•,
He decided on the silent "treatment, 
we mu.st conclude, because he did not 
wish to risk any further public examin­
ation of his ideas..
As again.st this new bridge expedient, 
which has some disappoihtihg Cohsid- 
erations, the alternative consideration 
of ,the . east-side roadr loomed; a good 
deal larger still in the mihd&:pf. av good 
many thinking people. T90 large for. 
. c.omfo.rt. So .public .discussibiLwaSu. ended- 
now proposed can work 
towards the Solution of the -lorig-stand- 
ing problem.^ We’lkadmit;that. We don’t 
want to' be accused'of hasty condemna­
tion dr obstructionism. 'That: the prob- 
lerh is a complex one we^vljaye dften 
stressed and our whole approach, in the 
earliest stages,.was one of sympathetic 
heed to what the preniier; hadj tp say 
about it all. But afterZbriginhl’proposals, 
went, amiss, we think . the del^r ap­
proach would have been a cdi^i!^e ;^p- 
; appraisal of the whple isspe j agabti tyith 
the public taken; completelydihto "the 
government’s confidence. ” . > ;
'Theje’s too much of a feeling;.tha.t the
newly' devised bridge has somehow b 
stuffed down our thrbats.^^ ^^^^
And the’ifeelirig also 1 persiststhat, 
dftier all, you never have ;to adopt, such 
tactics with a thofoughly^defensible 
:■ proposal.''’ ■ ' ^ iv'
The Herald has nof beenjJ unmindful 
of the • case that can. be j made- djut for 
a bridge- solution, and we have;given a
We.stern wheat farmers used- to be in 
the front rank of the, freei tradd forces 
of Canada. But the time’ camp when 
they decided to let .Qovernment do their 
trading for them. This’worked” reason­
ably well while there wasia sellers’- mar­
ket. But before long a sellers’ ’market 
became a buyers’ market and the: price 
set by the Canadian Wheat Board! was 
not' ’vvhat: the buyer thought he should 
pay. . ■. ' '' /
' Take' the United Kingdom ’for . ex­
ample. They have been buiying' wheat 
for many generations but they seek,it in 
th(5 cheapest' markets. So now they take, 
less of our ^wheat. Then"'the/Uhited 
States'has such a'surplus'of wheat'that 
she is dumping it a’broadv. 'wMch fur­
ther curtails the market for Cjahadian 
wheat.,' : '' ' ' ■ ..'V,;.,
. From last year there is af carryover of 
450 million bushels of whegt, in Can­
ada. To this is being added; a current 
carryover of about 560 millibn-bushels.
ready ear to those who-have argued that 
even this secondary sort of a bridge pro­
gram has a lot in its favor. As the Kel­
owna Courier summed it up, in an ed­
itorial this week: i“The Okanagan Lake 
bridge is. the complete solution to the 
Okanagan highway progi’am. It meets 
every requirement and in addition is 
the least costly solution. It eliminates 
the present unsatisfactory ferry service 
and will save, according to Mr. Bennett, 
some $250,000 a year, the present ferry 
deficit; no highway construction could 
do this. It will link all present Valley 
highways; neither the east side or the 
west side road could do this. It will, 
through tolls, pay for itself; highway 
construction would not do this. It will 
save the construction of east .and west 
side roads for many years; the east side 
road alone has been estimated by Mr. 
Bennett as costing $10,000,000. It will 
eliminate the maintenance of additional 
first class highway mileage on the east 
side and west side and maintenance, ac­
cording to road engineers, is more cort- 
ly'than highway construction. It will 
.not affect a single mile of highway con­
struction elsewhere in the province be­
cause the necessary money will be cap­
ital funds raised by the toll authority 
and will not come out of the high­
way department’s annual appropriations 
from general provincial revenue.”
We feel the Courier is carried away 
quite a bit in stressing that the bridge 
.. is. the “complete” solution. Even the 
best type of bridge does not “meet every 
requirement of the situation”. This'new 
, type of bridge, moreover, has- ^ 
comings that are glossed over.lBut,; nriy 
the main, -vve have not quarrele^iiwithi'; 
the suggestion that, as a comiiromise^tpy? 
•. somehow break the traffic deadldck, fit;; 
has points to commend it, as itemiz;ed|:f 
by the Courier — and -indeed by our- 
.seIves in earlier Issues also.
But what we have been contentious; 
about latterly has been the method of 
approach. If these various points sup- 
pbrtihg the bridge are valid — and we 
ourselves were disnosed to accent them 
in- gbod. faith — then why all the sec- . 
. retiveness in the recent approach? It 
amounted to something verging on a 
furtive .j)anic.
We greet the anh'puncembnt as action 
at, last.. We mii.st give Mr. Bennett credit 
for obvious single-minded determina­
tion. Yet there i^ as much head-scratch- 
; ing a.s congratulation, in the way the;
* whole thing appears to he ending.
To climax this woeful progress the 
Wheat Board declares that shipments 
to Pacific and Lakehead ports must be 
suspended because there is no rooih at 
the ports and no ships to .take the wheat 
abroad.
Commenting on the present grave sit­
uation “The Ottawa Journal’ dismisses 
the suggestion that any good could come 
from an early calling together of Par­
liament. Here is “The Journal’s” con- 
clu.sion,'—
“It’s too late to talk. What is wanted 
is action; action looking to a restoration 
of our old wheat position in Britain un­
der which our wheat used to be sold 
under free market conditions at the best 
price possible.’
‘'‘Meantime, our Western farmers, so 
cocksure in recent years that the Gov­
ernment could do their selling job, for 
them better than they could do it them­
selves, may be re-learning historic ec­
onomic truth the hard way.”
By I.R. Williams
vousse
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rTIWilfSifWtRgli. yt. «, a,
However, he said Mrs. Kramer 
could have been killed acciden­
tally by in"essure brought on the 
carotid bodies (herve centres lo­
cated below the- ear - on either 
:.side of the neck) when the ac­
cused^ placed Ills arm-around her 
neck in the manner described by 
Kramer in statenients to the po­
lice.
On the stand was Dr. Ross 
Guthrie McNeel^y, who said he 
was pathologist at the Royal Ju-. 
bilee Hospital in Victoria. He said 
he had spent a year in post­
graduate work in pathology at 
Vancouver General Hospital, for 
three years was at the Banting 
In.stituie and had lectured in 
pathology Uierc. He added that 
he was certified by the Royal 
College ' of Phy.sicians and Sur­
geons as a specialist in the field 
of pathology.
Dr. McNooley do.sci-ibed in great 
detail, and in .simple English 
wliich the laymati could under­
stand, how lie had examined 
certain jiarts and organs removed 
from Mrs, Krarnor’.s body during 
an aulop.sy carricfl out hy a I’cn- 
licton doctor.
lid .said he had carefully ex­
amined llu! up|)oi’ part of tho 
windpipe? and could find no fi'ao- 
utres of any bony parts adjacent 
to tlie voice? box. 'Phere was .some 
(•(.'ddoning of the line above the 
vocal (.’ord.s, and “there might 
liave h(?en .some pro.ssure? applied 
but it eoukin’t have h(?on very 
gi’oat ...”
Examination of other organs, 
including tlu? lieart, spleen and 
kidneys, had revealed no sign of 
disease or abnormality.
Dr. McNeeley .said he found 
two tiny spots on lung samples 
that might have indicated .slight 
haemorrhaging, but he had been 
unable to discover anything of 
significance in an examination of 
parts of the brain.
“There were .some , things 
which cpuld fit in with suffoca- 
;tion, perhaps,” he said. “There 
wasiSthis reddening above the 
vocal . 90^ could have
been capse(3''by; strangulation. 
:;''’^ut7act|ii^liy;'bne would look 
for?'mutbjB^*^m^ damage than
Gbhgestibri;'found. in the lungs 
would' “fit'’in” with suffocation, 
but it “would fit in with a getod 
many other things, too.” .
Returning to his examination 
of the brain. Dr. McNeeley as­
serted that in the event of suf­
focation “there should be changes 
in the nerve cells.” Suffocation 
would lead to the brain cells, 
being deprived of oxygen and he 
would expect to find evidence of 
Resulting damage during his mic­
roscopic examination.
But he had discovered no trace 
of such a condition. . '
Sunniming up. Dr. • McNeeley 
said there was a. possibility that 
strangulation had occurred when 
Krarher had put his arm around 
his wife’s neck when they were 
in bed. .
“However, I would expect to 
tind more changes during the 
microscopic exanilnation,” the 
doctor went on. Strangulation 
.was possible but many of the 
typical signs were missing."
Earlier Dr. 'William Wickett of 
Penticton, who carried out the 
autop.sy, explained in .some detail 
the nature of carotid bodies. He 
said they were sensitive nerve 
centres located on either side of 
the neck which were sometimes 
used by doctors to reduce the 
heart l)eat of patients.
He .said that pressure on either 
of the carotid bodies reacted dir­
ectly on tho heart and brought 
about an immediate .slowing 
down of the beat rate. Pressure 
.)lacod on both simultaneously 
could bring about uncon.sclous- 
ne.s.s or death.
Dr. McNeeley said that ho 
know of an. instance • whore a. 
boy who wa.s practising ju-Jltsu 
upon hlm.solf had brought about 
his own death by applying pros- 
Hiu’Q on his carotid bodies with 
his own hands.
"Such n death is not a com­
mon thing," tho pathologist wont 
oh, "but It is cortninly not un­
common. It Is something wo huvo 
hoai’tl of for yohrs." ^ •
ProHsuro on tho carotid bodies 
could he a llkollltood In thl.s cns(?, 
Ik? .said. Death woultl occur duo 
h) curdlnc falluro and. "In that 
case, ihc.so microscopic? findings 
fit In vory woll with, whnt one? 
might cxpoct to find In a chso of 
such a deal It."
Crown counsel Aiklns recount­
ed evidence given earlier by Cpl, 
AlcJxandor Erie Homonco of the 
IICMP crime detection laboratory 
at Regina, concerning tho discov­
ery of H hnrbllurate In urine 
slalns on bod clothing found In 
Krnmol's homo; appruxlmatoly 
ijovon grains of Iho drug wore 
recovered from shoot, pillow-case 
and mattrosB hy the Regina scl- 
cnthiL
"If It Is as.sumod that the hnr- 
blturnto was contained In urine," 
Mr. Aiklns asked Dr. McNeeley, 
"could you as a pathologist go 
back and ascertain what amount 
would ho i-n the hotly, or what 
the original dosage would be?"
"I could not," replied tho pa­
thologist, "except to say that.had 
It passed In tho urine, there 
would have boon a greater 
amount taken In."
Aikliisi Can you 'sny whnt of- 
feet. If any, taking of a barbl 
turalo would have on the carotid 
body reflexes?
M(?Neeley: I enn give no opin
ion on that.
Aikin.s: Could you advance any 
opinion as to whether the girl’s 
death wa.s due to' barbiturate 
poisoning?
McNeeley: No, I couldn’t. But 
I can .say I couldn’t find any­
thing in particular which would 
point that way in my examina­
tion.
Aikins: Are there any post 
mortem signs you would expect 
to find in a case of barbiturate 
ppisoning?
•McNeeley: Yes, you would ex­
pect to -find an irritation of the 
stomach and tliat should have 
been found in the autopsy.if it 
was there, 'ffhe things tliat would 
lead mo to think llii.s was a bar­
biturate deatli Were not present 
when I made my examination.”
Cro.ss-examined by Mr. Wash­
ington, Dr. McNeeley agieod tliat 
barbiturates were bitter to the 
taste, allliough tbeye were some­
times di.sgui.sed in liquor or bad 
orange and other materials ad­
ded: “but. ordinarily speaking. 
tlK?y .would Ik? bitter.”
lir. McNeeley iigi'eed,'too, tliat 
thei'o liad been numerous eases 
roporterl of accidental d(?!ilh 
known to liuve lieen cau.sed by 
pro.ssuie iilaeed on tlie carotid 
bodies “during an embrace or 
lior.so play.” I-l(? .said he would 
acknowledge* llu? high ,academic 
.staiuling of .autliors of a medico­
legal (look on the subjeel from 
which Mr. Wasliinglon (|uoted.
“I would agree tliat death 
could have l)e(?n accidental due 
to pre.ssLire on the eaiotid hoely 
in the manner de.seribed by Kra­
mer in Ills statement,” Dr. Me- 
Neoley concluded.
Dr. McNeeley, questioned by 
Mr. .Justice Meinnes, .said it was 
“more likely that, ^he would go 
limp in a ca.se of carotid body 
pre.s.suro than in strangulation— 
otherwise you would expect a 
struggle.”
(In his .statement to the police, 
Kramer .said his wife went limp 
after he jiad put liis arm around 
her neck.)
First witness on Wednesday 
was RCMP Constable Edward 
Lister of Penticton.
Lister said he had been conduc­
ting a search on Saturday, Sep­
tember 10, and had opsrated a 
police road block. He was trying 
to locate Mr. and Mrs. Kramer.
Called to Okanagan Falls next 
day, he saw Kramer and several 
policemen. Accused was sitting 
in a police car with Sgt. Mohr.
Lister told substantially the 
same .story of the finding of Mrs. 
Kramer’s body as did Sgt. Mohr.
L-ister said that during a ride 
backffrom Okanagan Falls, where 
Kramer had been arre.sted, to 
Penticton, “the first thing that 
took place was Kramer speaking 
I don’t know the exact words, 
but he said he was feeling, much, 
better now arid' he thought he 
would take us to the body.”
The police car was approach-, 
ing a point on Highway Three’ 
where tho White Lake Road 
branched off, wheii Kramer 
spoke.
“Kramer told Sgt. Mohr to turn 
around,” Lister continued, “and 
we wont further down the high­
way to the Kaleden junction.
“We turned around and wejit 
back to the Wliite Lake Road 
turnoff.
‘,‘When we got to the turnoff, 
Sgt. Mohr asked hlih if this was 
the turnoff and the accu.sed 
said; "Yes, it is down there.”' 
Sgt. Mohr asked him how far it 
was down this road, and tho ac­
cused .said: ‘Quite a way.’
“Sgt. Mohr then drove down 
White Lake Road. I was sitting 
in the back ttont and I was lean­
ing back on the .spat looking out 
of the window of the police car, 
trying to locate a grave if wo 
pas.sod it."
Thoy stopped 2.3 miles from the 
White Lake Road turnoff on tho 
directions of Kramei’, tho ebn- 
.stable contliuiod, “Wo all got out 
of tho car and Kramor was load­
ing u.s and look us down to a 
liarhod wire fence," ho said.
"I<rani(?r got down on hl,s 
hands and knees and slnrtod I0 
dig. I notleed (I fool protruding 
from tho ground,
"KranK'r n’inv<?d a piece of din 
from the fool, and lioni down and 
kissed the fool several times, 
",Sg(. Mohr ihen asked hinv lo 
uncover (he body, Hint Is par- 
llallv, at least.
"He got down on his knees and 
•started kls.slng It," 
Cro,sS'0.xamlned hy Mr. Wash­
ington, Lister agreed that the 
earth In the loeullon of the gravo 
was (lulte molsl. Ho liad soarchocl 
Iho accused In Penllelon and 
found $2.'j In cash among his ef­
fects,
"131(1 you cheek Kramer for any 
recent sears or woitiuls of any 
kind?" asked eounsol.
"No, I didn’t" replied Lister. 
Wnshlnglon! Do you know If 
anyone did?
Li.slor: I don't know. 
Wnshlnglon: I .suggo.st to yoti 
I ha I there was a recent .soar on 
his loft wrist.
Lister: I didn't see 1 hat. 
Wn.shlngton: Do you deny It 
was there?
Llslor: No.
Recalled to tho stand, RCMP 
Constable .Sommervllle said ho 
took phologrnplts of the "crudo 
grave" In a .small 'clearing. Ho 
recalled that Kramer had taken 
the police party to a point some 
distance away and shown them 
a shovoMylng against a log, 
HCMI* Cpl. Rorneneo from Re 
gina said he was employed as a
chemist. in the crime detection 
'laboratory. He said he had gradu­
ated from the University of Sas­
katchewan with a B.A. in chern^ 
istry and had' worked in forensic 
chemistry ever since he joined 
the laboratory staff. ;
/‘I am principally involved in 
toxicology," he said, “the search 
for poison > in tissues, and for al­
cohols,” He had .been, concerned 
in between 175 and 200 criminal 
cases and; had; testified in courts 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al 
berta and British Columbia,
Cpl. Romenco described tests 
he had carried out on stained: 
section, of a sheet, pillowcase and 
mattress removed from the Kra­
mer home.;
He said that he had identified 
file stain on the sheet as having 
been caused by urine and that 
be had found; a crystalline sub 
stance in the stain by chemical 
analysis and had identified it as 
a terbiturate. Altogether^ ftom 
the three samples, he had recov 
ered a total of 451 m!lligram.s of 
the barbiturate.
Ho had also examined tho con 
tents of two jars and had louni 
them to contain notiiing but wa 
tor. The jars, editored as exhibits 
earlier in the trial, had held the 
contents of two cups found on 
a table in the Kramer Iiome.
Cpl, Romenco ^aid he wa:i un­
able positively to identify die bar­
biturate. He said about 30 barbi­
turates were available 4:1 Cana­
da and he had been able to ex­
clude, them all except one. Thar 
one was mebaral; he wasn’t a’ole 
to eliminate mebaral when he 
made his tests. .
“When you say you couldn’t 
eliminate mebaral, that doesn’t 
mean to say it was mebaral?” 
asked Mr. Aikins..
“No it could have been some 
barbiturate of which, I have no 
experience,” replied Rornenqo.
Aikins: Then it is either m^br 
aral or spme barbiturate of which 
you have had! no experience aV.d; 
not in the group ■ of; Canada barr 
blturates available to, you? 
Romened: That is correct. 
Aikins: Would this barbiturate 
you have found' haye sdriae ehar-
(Gontinued* on Page Six)
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If $ the gr^afesf 
$ewmg invenfhn 
$mee the needle!
; The new Push-Button Automatic 
is the only machine that does;every.day, sewing jobs
as automaticall/ as it makEis fancy stitches! 
And it's unbelievably easy to use!
Ifi Tinie 1o^ Take Inventory
How long is it since you stopped to 
consider your present Life In­
surance in relation to your family 
protection- and retirement- ihcoirie 
needs? Family arid, business cir­
cumstances change every year. A 
Life Insurance program set up five 
.years ago may be quite inadequate 
to-day.,
The Manufacturers Life Security 
Graph will show you how far your 
pre.sent Life Insurance and other 
assets will go in meeting , these 
needs. ’
' W.:p. SUTER 
Penticton, B.C.
48 E, Nanaimo Ave.





JJIST PUSH 4 BIfTTOM
and NECCHI makes Buttonholes, mends, dams, 
mon,ograms,.. . all by, itself... you don’t even have to turn 
the fabric! Fancy stitdhes, automatic embroidery,
. in endless numbefsl
Mokes unlimited decorative 
stitches never before posslbler^^ 
on'any sewing machine.
FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
SEWING MACHINES 
CANADA, UD. f
HEAD OFFICE: 3445 PARK AVE., MONTREAL •sfTsm.
275 Main Street Phone 4322
THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY ADVANCE 
HEARING AID DESIGN IN FIFTY YEARS!
NOW
you con uio the 
Telephone in a 
normal manner.
NOW
for the first time 
the "LUtening 
Ear” is put back 
where It belongs 
on the head.
'iii.J;''.. —U’. .4,''I'-r- .-rd'ijM'
tit' it:;
THIS IS A HEARING AIDr
, incredible as it may seem!
NOW












Now, you can wear "THE LISTENER" onnlly 
and comfortably-for work and relaxation, In- 
doors and out, without Inconvonlonco or em- 
barrnasmont. Dross ns you will, youv' hear­
ing aid Is simply a pair of glasses,
Now, men as well as women can wear n hear­
ing aid that Is as smart and flattering os it 
Is efficient. '
Costs No Moro Than A Convantiona!
HIgh-Qudllty Hearltigi Aid
Before fitting, you.rocelvo a personnl. com- 
ploto hearing .tost to dotormlno Iho particular 
iypo .of hoarlng loss. And Iho oxcUislvo 
AudIATRIC' Sound Control of yom- 
"LISTENER" Is ad,justed to your own indl- 
vldunl requirements so that no sound l,s over 
too loud, yet soft sounds are hrought woll 
Ipto your range of hearing.
CLIFF GREYELL
HFARINO Ain SPECIALIST 
AND CONSULTANT
384. Main SK Phano 4303
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1955
A FAMOUS PLAYtP'>, ‘
SOCIAL EDITOR ' MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Nov. lB-19 Tonite—2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2.00 p.m.
ADMISSION PRitES
Adults—Matinee 50c - Evening 70c 





Long Businoss Agonda 





Nov. 21-22-23 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.ni.
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND — GILBERT ROLAND










What ti lovely way to say Merry Christmas! 
A portrait of your child . j , an appointment 
made now will assure pro-Chrlstmas delivery.
SEE OUR PORTRAIT WINDOW DISPLAV
portrait 
studio
SUMMERLAND — There wast^; 
a long business agenda at the ' 
November meeting of Summer- 
land "WI on Tuesday afternoon. 
Airiong items of interest were the 
fact that the Variety Sale had 
brought in .$241; 14 boxes of 
apples were donated and forward­
ed to tho Queen Alexandra Sol­
arium. convened by Mrs. E. E. 
Famchon; donations were voted 
to the Unitarian Service, CNIB, 
and Salvation Army.
Mrs. H. R. McLarly was pre­
sented with a replica of the 
Twoedsmuir Cup by tho presi­
dent, Mrs. Eric Tail. Mrs. Mc­
Larly won the Tweedsmuir essay 
competition three years ago, and 
replicas of the cup are being 
proesnted retroactively to all 
winners, and will be given in 
future according to a now policy.
Money prizes were distributed 
to winners who had sent entries 
to the PNE. Those were Mrs. 
George Inglis, Mrs. V. Charles, 
Mrs. George Woittc and. Mrs. C. 
Orr. -
Mrs.' Flora Bergstrome spoke 
to the meeting on the aims and 
needs of Sunnyvale School for 
Handicapped Children in Kelow­
na, and asked the 'WI to sponsor 
a concert in Summerland with 
proceeds to go towards support 
of the school. The meeting agreed 
to this and tlie concert will be 
held on December 14.
Plans were made for enter­
tainment and tea at the regular 
meeting of the Old Age' Pension-, 
ers’ organization this month.
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker asked that 
a permanent committee be set up 
1’to arrange for entries in the 
Tweedsmuir competitions, and it 
was decided that the cultural 
arts’ committee should form it 
from among its members.
Mrs. E. E. Famchon, Mrs.' 
George Inglis / and Mrs. W. R. 
Powell, were appointed as a 
nominating committee’ for next
year’s slate of officers.
F. Alcock, sanitarian with the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
was the guest speaker, telling 
of the aspects of public health 
connected with his work. He 
showed an excellent film on food 
handling. Following his talk 
tliere was a lively question and 
answer period. Everyone agreed 
that it was an interesting and 
informative afternoon and many 
learned of a side of public he alth 




1 4:hree ounce package cream 
cheese
3 tablespoons orange juice 
1 tablespoon sugar 
Vz teaspon orange rind 
Combine soft cream cheese, 
orange juice, sugar and orange 
rind. Makes half cup topping for 
apple, mince or pcimpkin pies.
WALNUT MAPLE '
SUGAR WHIP
1/3 cup crushed maple sugar 
2 tablespoons chopped walnuts 
V% clip heavy cream, whipped 
Fold crushed mapel sugar and 
walnuts into whipped cream. 
Makes I14 cups topping for your 
special pie, be it apple, pumpkin, 
raisin or, mince!
'■-.■■A
In Knowledge Is Strength
Give BOOKS
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Mail Oi*der Service— Post 
Free Until New Ys&r
VERNON BOOK SHOP LTD. 
3901 Barnard Av., Vernon, B.C.
Boys and Oirlsl
Have You Heard 
Young Canada Bible 
Hour
I On Sunday Morning at 8.30? j 
A Program Just For You
DO YOU KNOW
that free correspondence Ics-’ 
Isons are sent out to all boys I 
and gh’ls 8 years old and over 1 
who write in? These lessons! 
iwill make Bible stories live 
and help \ you to understand 
j their meaning. Write today 
I to Young Canada Bible Hour,' 
Box 70, Penticton, B.C.
A certificate and a reward arc I 
given for completed lessons.
F124&1291
Kiwassa Club To 
Meet On Tuesday
The November meeting of the 
Penticton Kiwassa Club will be 
held on Tuesday evening, at 8 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. W. A. 
Mclver, 763 Argyle street.
Business of the evening will in­
clude final arrangements for the 
annual Christmas Carnival to be 
held on November 26 in the Hotel 
Px’ince Charles under the con- 
venership of Mrs. R. A. Patter­
son and Mrs. George Lang.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
H. a. NICHOLSON. 0.D,
announces that ho has moved from former office in the 
• . Board of Trade Building to
NEW OFFICES AT
Phone 3938
Rummage Sale Saturday 
In St. Saviour’s Hall
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Evening WA is sponsoring a 
rummage sale tomorrow^ after­
noon at 2 p.m. in the lo\ver par­
ish hall. This will be the final in 
a series of five sponsored during 
the current year by the auxiliary.
Assisting at tomorrows sale 
will be Mrs. Byron Picketts, Mrs. 
A.. T. Cross and Mrs. K. E. Wil­
son.
The new furry, bulky hats look 
best with slim liries. You can 
match the knitted collar of coat 
or dress to a bulky knit beret.
W
• This adverfis'ement is not published 9r. displaye4 ^ .
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
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MR. AND MRS. DENNIS MELVIN WYATT
Georgin-a Manning ' And 
Dennis Wyatt Principals 
n Wedding Ceremony
Baskets of richly colored chrysanthemums decorat­
ing the Penticton United Church chancel created an 
effective setting for the afternoon ceremony of widfe 
interest' on' November 5 at which Miss Georgina Man- ^ 
ning became the bride of Dennis Melvin Wyatt. Rev. 
Ernest Rands o’fficiated for the daughter of W. G. 
Manning of this city and the late Mrs. Manning and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wyatt, also of Penticton.
Seed pearl eihbroidery en'
ng
A Fine Quality 3 Piece '
BEDROOM SUITE
In Sea-Mist Mahogany with a 9-Drawer Mr. and Mrs.
Dresser, 4-Drciwer Chest and a Bookcase Bdd.
Regular 345.00 ■ ,
This Week’s SpGCisI only $245 
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd.
Your Furniture Specialist In Penticton 
325 Main St. Phono 3833 .
Home baked beans, delicious salads and various 
kinds of luscious pies, will be on, the menu at the “Bean 
Supper” to be held on Monday in tlie Penticton United 
Church hall under the sponsorship of the Canadian 
Girls in Training. The girls are planning to serve guests 
between the hours of 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and have ex­
tended an invitation to the public to attend, especially
family groups. • ___ ,_____ _
Funds realized at the forthcom- of the girls’ favored jobs.
ing annual supper will as,sist in 
sending delegates to the CGIT 
spring conference at Vancouver 
and others to Camp Council to be 
held during the summer at Ocean 
Pai’k.
Highlighting the evening will 
be the "Slave Market’’ at which 
the momhers of CGIT will be 
auctioned to potential employers 
who will offer to pay'the largest 
amount for various kinds of 
work tlic girls arc propai-ed to 
do. Baby sitting ranks high as
hanced the jacket of lovely lace 
worn over the bride’s gown de­
signed with; strapless bodice and
ica Craig Fisher was church or­
ganist.
Mrs. L. V. Johnson, the bride’s
CGIT Superintendent Miss 
Ruth Adams is general convener 
of arrangements for the Monday 
evening supper. Pies and salads 
are being provided by the moth­
ers of tlie girls while the beans 
will be cooked: under the super­
vision of Mrs. James Meldrum 
with the assistance of Mrs. 
Harold Grcenslade.
' Miss Bonnie Mae Duggan, 
president of tho Canadian Girls 
in Training, will receive guests 
at the door.
Sl llCU WitiA ' ---------- - ----
bouffant net skirt over satin sister, assisted in receiving at the. 
with matching lace inserts, reception which followed in the 
A fingertip veil of net was held Glengarry' Room' at the Hotel 
in place by a pearl studded coro- prince Charles. The bridal toast 
net. Pearl earrings and a bou- was proposed by F. W. Laird and 
quet fashioned of pink rose buds to the attendants by the best 
and white ’mums completed the man. Several telegrams were 
bridal ensemble. jread at the reception.
The charming bride, who was Serviteurs were the Misses 
given in marriage by her father, shii'ley Hafner, O’Della Kent, 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. Barbara Lynch; Pauline poster, 
J. C. Morris, as matron of honor Margot McCulloch, Sylvia Hard- 
and the groom’s sister, ^iss' gr, Arlene Gartrell and Joyce 
Caryl Wyatt, as bridesmaid. They Martin.
wore frocks styled alike of net a gray tweed ensemble with 
over taffeta with' matching net pink accessories,
stoles; matron of honor’in blue corsage and the groom’s
fLiid Miss Wyatt wearing gjft, rhinestone earrings and
Their labuquets were of bronze were worn by Mrs. Wy-
'mums and they wore matching ^j^en the young couple left 
hair circlets. for a motor trip honeymdon to
The groom’S' brother Bruce c^okano, 'Seattle and Vancouver. 
Wyatt, of Vancouver, was best -piigy , will take up residence in 
man while ushers were the pontlcton on their return, 
bride’s brother James Manning Among the out of town guests 
and Richard Basham. Mrs. Mon- ^ .wore Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kirk, 
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Wyatt and Mr. and Mrs. L. V. 
Johnson and'Pat, Vancouver, and 
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HOME BAKED BEANS aavory and delicioualy appetising, taaty aalads and home­
made pica will be aerved at the annual ^ho^CaSiaii GirlMWiTiin-
lim- In the United Chureli hall under tho aponaorahip of tno uanaamn uuia m iiain
im In the picUmo aro five CGIT mombora, who with tho many other mom-
Wu Af thn huvo boou naaistlng lu varloua waya to make a auccosa ofRd ^ — S'lnrcn Woavor, Marilyn Smith,
Jiinl?o W^ton nd ^GlaaVa’that'bo a pin filling or boans in tho oook- 
S ntonaM hMfl bv Miivion Hllta. front, and which ahe and her co-workora are tnal- 
inff with smiling approval? Proccoda realised on Monday ovoning will fiaalat in 
Bonding ropoi’oBoniatiyeB to the yCilH ypi'ing conioreneo anu to Bummer camp.
Prompt Efficient Service
make this a
Today is special for someone yop know . . . a birthday 
. V . an anniversary . . . a home coming ... a odw: 
baby . . •. d business promotion . . . a talent achieve­
ment^ You'could make the day spdrkle by sending 
flov/ers. We're specialists ' in making lovely^ events 
lovelier, gay times gayer. . . •
5
lou/erd




Mrs. Donnls Wynlt, tho former 
Mls.s Georgina Manning, was en­
tertained extona*voly prior to her 
maniugo qarllcr this month.
Miss Eva Selby and Mrs. E. ,A. 
Stapleton wore co-hosto.ssch at 
Iho West .Bench home of the 
former's i»arenls, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Selby, entertaining at a 
miscellaneous shower for the 
autumn bride. Guests wore tho 
honored guesl’s eo-workors at 
I he Bank of Commerce.
She was again honored at 
showers by Mrs, Clayton Tearo 
.and by tho Misses O'Della Kent 
Liind Margaret Johnston. The lal- 
lor parly was at tho homo of 
Ml.s.s Kent’s parrmls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry C. Kent, Woodruff 
avenue.
The homo of Mr. and Wll 
hum McCulloch was tho setting 
when Miss Mtp’gol. McCulloch 
enlorlallied at luncheon for, tho 
former Miss Manning and the 
I Bcrvltcuro at her wedding roenp- 
1 lion,
The evening prior to the, wed 
ding Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Morris 
entertained at a social gathering 
tor tho bridal entourage and the 
families of tho wedding princl- 
ppls.
The long-torso top cut like aj 
long-slcnvcd polo shirt appears 
In' both ’ jocsoy and knits this] 
year. Nlco with Iwccd.
champagne Shaded 
Through Beige fo 
Charcoal
Gay 90's & Southern;i|
'Belle Style |
* *
Exquiillo Drosios by 
• De|a • RappI t 
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.roVENILE REJbiNDteRS
Bruce Campbell, coach of the Penticton Juvenile hockey team, 
was in to see us yesterday, and, he is quite enthusiastic over his 
boys’ chances — not so much just this year but over the next two 
or three seasons.
' Only about thi’ee of last year’s successful Juvenile puckchasers 
are back this winter, the balance of the team being composed en­
tirely of boys right out of Midget hockey. It’s these boys'that-Bruce 
is .so fired up over. ' ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Says he, “We have some tremendous talent on our team 
this season — talent that with the fi^ht tR;aining and with 
enough practice time could, I’m sure, make.it all the way to 
professional liockey. I’m speuiking about two or three cases in 
particular.’’
’i'ho key to Bruce's dream, of course, is that little item 
•‘practice time’’ . . . otherwise known as “ice time’’.. .That’s where 
tho prairies have a perpetual jump on us here in B.C.
Not counting our pre.sent "unusual’’ weather, temperatures in 
B.C. am such that about the only ice you can count on for hockey 
is artificial ice in your arenas . . . and there can never be enough 
ai'cnas ti.c.: ice time) in this province to turn out the nunaber and 
calibre of players that appear on the prairies ... whore there are 
literally thou.sands of home-made and vory fine hockey rinks.
Still, we wish the Penticton juveniles every .success this yenr 
and in the future—- wiiother in amateur or,pro hockey.
★ •if
ON S'I'OltV TEI I.ING ami TIME El.VING
As we sai<l on Wednesday, a lot of the 1955-56 OSAHL story 
could be told within the next four games played by the Penticton 
Vees moie, that is, than you would think from the eight points 
involved, which in themselves don’t mean.a heck of a lot. ' 
Well, one of the.se four games has been played, and the Vees 
c.amo through with that 3-1 win over Kamloops Elks, making it two 
.Mraight over Kev’s cvew and leaving little doubt in our mind that 
it won’t be long before the Mainliners are, left behind. The Vees, 
whether teams up the line-like if or not, are, just jbeginning to roll.
It’s these second and third games, .the, home-and-home series 
against Vernon Canadians hei’e tonight and at Vernon tomorrow, 
that will tell the more important, paid of the stofy, in ouf opinidn. 
Not so much as regards who wins the games, as how the two appear 
to stack up against each other for the balance of the season.
Because we just; did a little figuring. Wh®ii Vee.S; and .Cana­
dians finish that'game at VeirnontomoiTOw, believe It or not 
exactly one quarter of the seasonor .both clubs will have be­
come history . . . yep, 14 -games completetlMn - Uie 56-game 
■■■'schedule. J ' ' 7'' '
Does that mean anything? Nv, or course riot, except that thdre 
will be only 42 gaihes left this winter ... and fans should have a 
fair idea of the relative strengths of the two teaifts arid of what 
Sort of battle is in store for the two for jthe riext three months.
■ V ' i■ s'" 3’."''f;i'f I't''' ‘ .j. ■-j.' . ■ ■ ^ '.'i . i . .. J', r ■■■ ■‘■'i ./.'s; '■ . .y,.
tliey nipped Vees 7-G in a nip- 
and-tuck thriller.’ Vees will he 
minus Durslon and possibly Kil- 
burn — as tho latter is still riot 
completely recovered from his 
pulled back and thigh mu.scles.
‘ RAPID RICHARD”
Out to continue the hot .scoring pace ho has been setting 
in the OSAHL of late will he Vee.s’ Dick Warwick in to­
night’s game against league-leading Vernon Canadians. 
Dickie, younge.st member of the Warwick trio, has picked 
up a half a dozen points in his la.st three games. ;
Vancouver Deaf Team Here
Penticton’s almost all-new Juvenile hockey team 
opens the Okanagan Juvenile Hockey League season 
this Sunday afternoon with a game against-the equally 
new Vernon juveniles, starting at 2 p.m.
Only three or four of last 
year’s strong Penticton team are 
back ’this year, but coach Bruce 
Campbell is convinced that the 
present team, composed mairily 
of boys just out of Midget cate­
gory, will inside two years be­
come one of the strongest Juv- 
<efnile ■ squads Penticton has ever 
had. .
The league'has released no 
schedule , as yet, though it’s 
known that It will consist of 
an eight^ame season, and 
that the locals’ second g^anie 
is also a home game — fea- . 
taring the defending B.C. 
champions, the KelovVna Juv­
eniles, here this Tuesday 
night.
In all, 18 players will play for 
the local Juveniles this season.
; A quartet of the season gone ... . man, wTiere does it go?
Right now \w wp to say the Vees Are beginning to click
into a team at least as" strong as last year^, what with additions ] 
to the tearri in the right places and that early jgeason sloppiness 
starting to fall awEiy. ^ , - v
fine big trouble at tills vital hcime-and-home series is that 
* Vees will be short tiVo key players —^ defenceman Jack Durs- 
Ion and forward Doug. Kdburn. Jack’s eye Is coming along.
Il : nicely, uA lieari arid: Driug’s pull- back and thigh muscles
I! ^ are just about back to normal. In fact there’s «n ontside chance
L ’ that the latter might play tonight ... which should materially 
lessen George Agar’s dliarices. ' " ‘ ' ' .
When these two boys are back with the club we have a hunch I though only 15 of these at a time 
you’re going to see great things happend around this neck of the can strip for action — 14 plus a 
woods. V . . ' spare goalie. Team captain this
We mentioned a fourth game. That’s Monday’s, game here ^mpbell,
against tAs, a .OH cr eated ,.lurh.„gagemen, .o^
game. If Vees, say, were to split their two games with Canucks and compose the Juvenile
then beat! Elks here Monday, as we think they will, that would team:
iriake it four wins in five, starts . . . a nice kick-off to overhauling Barry Richards (goal), George 
Vernon. , Alexander (spare goal), defence
★ k k, • men Bernie Kent, Allan Gartrell,'
POINT PATTER ' Jimmy Johnson, George Stoll;
' Sec whore Grant Warwick is currently leading the league in fci’warids Garry Nevlns, Paddy
.scoring with 12 goals arid 16 assists — 28 points’ — in, just a dozen Parker,^ Ron Good-
games ' man, Glen Parker, Wayne Rose,
That's a fair clip.and a fine mess of scoring.'Precisely 2.33 points Barry Sco^tVJack^SArw°^^^ 
per game, as a matter of fact, hot going in any league. , | y^j-litt and Lome Andrlst. ’
More indicative of the scoring punch of the team as a 
whole, though, is the fact that close behipd Grant come four
Vees all Imnchrid up — Jack MacDonald (22 points), Bill War- I 'PnirlSniif
wick (21), Hal Tarala (20) and Dkk Warwick (19);. ftOlueBl S UUnillg
Five players, and they’re alt among the top ;ten scorers in the niiAw MavI Wfiftk 
league. That’s an even liner mess of scoring. mi«w iwai vwiiai\
Dickie is currently the guy who’s setting the hottest scoring curling action next
pace, picking up two goals and four assists in his la^t three games, vveek the following draw will be 
But wo would say that it’s Hal Tarald’s record which Is the most in effect lor mombors of tho 
amazing of all. . , . Penticton Ladies’ Curling Club;
With Grant and Dick, not to mention Bill and Jack; you .sort Mon., Nov. 21 — 1 p.m., Enns 
of oxpocl H. They’re all top notch forwiyds. But Hal I’s a defence- and Odell; (ilarnorry and Mo 
•’ man . . . a'nd already he’s scored moro'polnts than the vast maj- Gown; Hill and Peterson; CJooil 
ority of llio loaguo!s dofoncomon did all last sea.son. Ten goals aridl^fhow and Fhinorly. 3 p.m.
Von assists in 12 games!!! v ; ^ '
Pentictori Retreading took over 
solri possession of first 'lilace in 
the Men’s Bowling' League thi.s 
week as they shot a sea’soti re­
cord of 1252 ;,lor a‘ single', game 
against Skaha Lake. v 
Cy Lines- ;1337 siri'gle,’ 762 
triple) and; Toby E/rimerick (722 
triple)' paced -the' Winnei’s,;. while 
Rudy ’Falsriik (76l triple) was 
the best for Skaha Lake. •
Oliver Hotel had; the ; night’s 
best 3-garrie total f^ as
they rolled a good 3335, ; to take 
three points frorn 'CPR. Ritchie 
Snider (698) and Bob Hansen 
(699) . were tops for the' respec­
tive t6anis. .
ART MEANS BUSINESS 
Art Malkinspn, last year’s 
high average \yinner, served no 
tirie that he intends defending 
his title as he spilled the pins 
for a good 758 triple. This en 
abled Lawnbowlers to pick up 
three pioints from Modern Radio 
The D. and N. Body Shop took 
three points from the Three 
Gables‘ Hotel, desplti*. Curly Veri 
Shagen's 669 triple. In the fina' 
action, Howard and White Mo 
tors took all three games from 
the K.bf C. team. .
Canttdks Out To Extend 10-Gatne 
Win
Stage two of the Vees’ cl-ucial te.st to catch up with 
Vei’non Cahadians atop the OSAHL standings takes 
• place at Penticton Memorial Arena tonight ... when 
George Agar’s sen.satioTmil Canucks are here in an at­
tempt to stretch their win streak to an all-time record 
of ,1.1 straight victories.
Stage one was the Vees’ 3-1 
win over Kamloops on Wetlne.s- 
clay night, hoisting Vees almost 
into a tie for runner-up spot. To­
night’s game, though, will prob­
ably prove to be far tougher for 
Grant Warwick’s crew, as in their 
last four tangles with Vernon 
the • northerners have managed 
to come out on top every time.
Therefore it’ll be Canadians at­
tempting to increa.se thoU- ma.s- 
tory over the Vees, as woll a.s 
slretching. their string of vic­
tories ... and Vees trying to put
a stop to the rampaging Vernon- 
ites, rcstt)re theirdamaged pride, 
uncr at the .same time take an­
other stop clo.ser to the top of 
the league.
All this in one game ... tiie 
'irst halt of a vital homc-and- 
lomo .series wilii the Canadians.
i’iu; .second half, to be played 
tomorrow at Vernon, constitutes 
stage three in the Vees’ climb, 
while Monday night’s, game here 
again.st Kamloops is stage four.
Said Grant Warwick yesterday, 
when, asked what he thought 
about tonight’s big ganie, “We’re 
definitely out to win this one 
with everything at our disposal.
We’ll probably be short two key 
men -4- defenceman Durston and 
forward Kilburn — but if we can 
beat .Kamloops while shorthand­
ed tVc can also beat Vernon.’’
Warwick is sticking to his 
early season plan of taking all 
games one at a time. He makes 
no predictions about the outcome 
of Saturday’s and Monday’s 
games. “We’ll concentrate on 
Friday’s game first . . . When 
that’s ove^ it’ll be time, to think 
about Saturday.”
But he knows that the team 
is in. for a tough time tonight.
Vernon has virtually the same 
team as last year,” he said, “so 
tkey’ve 'got' one ’whole year of 
working -together* as a team un­
der their belts. While the Vees 
lost a -few- key players, particu­
larly on defencje.
“Still,” addecl the Penticton 
coach, “vve’re cornirig alcirig real 
well now,:: and; I think’ Vernon’s 
going to.start haying more than 
a little trouble with ’us starting 
With Friday’s igamA Defensively 
the Vees -are sStartihg 'to wbrik 
really smoothly, while our for 
wards :are as strorig as they’ve 
ever been.”
Vernon will ice the same team 
as appeared here last time, when
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League





Carso and Mather; McLnchlan 
and Sloolo; Troyor and Ellis; 
nines and Carson. ,
Thoh., Nov. 22 -- I p.m., John­
son and Cumhorland; Toyer and 
Odell; Carso and McLachlan; 
Peterson and Flnnorty.
‘ Tliur., Nov. 24 ... 1 p.m., Car-
berry and Hill; Mines and Good- 
fellow; Steele and 'Muthor; EIIIh 
and McGown. 3 p.m. - Enns and 
Jolinson; Carson and MeLuehlun; 
Carso and Peterson; Flnnorty 
and Troyer,
Points fehiiid Elks In I 
Race, Witli Raitie In Ranp
Poritldton Vees are now just two points behind Karhloops 
Elk.s, and have a game in hand over the Mainline crew in their ’;; 
. fight for second place>in the OSAHL race. This came-abnui as .!; 
a result of Vees’ 3-1 win at Kamloops on Wedrlesday.
Following are the OSAHL- standings to date: ' :
PI ■ W L T PI. GF GA
VERNON •CANADIAN.'? ..... .... H 10 1 0 20 69 45
KAMLOOPS ELKS .... .... 13 7. G 0 14. 51 51
PENTICTON, VEES ....... .....12 (i 6 0 12 66 49




- Minor Hockey 
-Figure skating




7:00 to 10:00 - 
10:30 to 12:00 - 
--Junlors.
12:00 to 1:00'
1:30 to 3:30 —
Session,
4:00 to 7:30 - 
8:00 to 10:00 
ing Session
SUNDAY, November 20—
8:15 to 9:45 • Club 18 Hookey 
10:15 to 1:15 ...Industrial
Hockey
2:00 to 4:00 -- 
EY GAMES 
4:30 to 6:00 - 
Skating 
0:15 to 7145 
Skating 




• Stmlor FIguw* 
Klusmen Sktd
Grant SHII Tops
Grant Warwick still leads the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
by several points in individua 
scoring, as he boosted his tota' 
one notch Wednesday night with 
the Vees’ first goal against Kam 
loops.
Following are the Vees’ top 




J. MacDonald 12 :
tB. Warwick ....... 12
H. Tarala .......... 12 :
D. Warwick ...... 12
J. McIntyre".... . 12




For the second week In a row 
Stella Swift was the big noise 
4n 'the Ladles' Commercial Bowl­
ing League. This time Stella 
broke Ijer own three-game Yecord 
as she rolled games Of 231, 205 
and 318.
. This enabled Crannas to pick 
up the night'll high slnglo game 
of 900 and high triple of 2789, 
Marg Roney (287) and Pat Cous­
ins (24.5) provided good support.
The fall’s first major basket­
ball date in Penticton opens the 
1955-56 cage season here to­
morrow evening in the Pentic­
ton High School gymnasium, 
with a colorful twin bill featur­
ing Penticton Kencos against 
Kamloops Red Angels in the 
first game, and Penticton Lakers 
against the well known Vancou­
ver Institute fori the Deaf team 
m the featurie'game.
The Vancouver squad is Com­
posed entirely of players who are 
completely deaf, from the ages 
of 17 to.25. .This high class team 
competes regularly in the Van­
couver and .District ,‘B' division, 
arid is expected to priovide .really 
tough opposition lor the . Pen tli 
Lakers—who are just starting 
the season’s activity. 
iK®NCbS STRONGER
This game gets underway alt 
9 p.'m.. While the first starts aft 
7:45. Kencos are expected to bj6 
a good deal stronger this season 
thari they Were last winter, when 
they went all the way to the B-C. 
finals agairlst ■'Vancouver.
^ Their game against Kamloops 
Ffed Angels is the first league 
game. Angels are the team which 
handed Kencos their worst set­
back last season, topping them 
by 13, points in a game ■ directly 
prior to the Penticton gals’ sud­
den rise to the top of the league, 
and consequent successes in play­
offs. , _ / '
ONLY 4 RETURNEES
Only four of the Kencos girls 
are bade from last year’s squad, 
these being centre Adele Herbert, 
forwards Miriam Denqis and 
Marlene Almas, and guard Joyce 
Turk. The balance of tho team 
Is copiposed of some very fine 
material, according to coach Den­
nis Jeffery, giving tho squad a 
'good deal more balance than It 
had last winter.
Other players , on the Kencos' 
lineup are: centre Jo.sephlne 
Burigart; forwards Pearl Hooker 
and Joan Biiffum; and guards 
Juno Corbett, Mariy Brlekovlch 
and Shcilah White.
Kencos, brand, now green and 
white uniforms will hot arrive 
from Vancouver until tho Nov-
iUners»
The Terry Thorstiensori riink 
of the Internatiorial 'Cwrlir^'CIub 
at OsOyoos. became ehst^idri •of 
the club’s Season Operiing R«tn- 
spiel this week: wheri it defend 
the.Bud Weeks.rink.in the final 
of the colorful event, attended ‘by- 
Canadian and UiS. rinks.
The Thorstienson rink included, 
skip Terr^, Marion Thorstienson!' 
Gordon Bre^n and Joan, Wright. 
Following -are the -results of the• 
iiel:;,r 
IG’ij, A' Event; T. Thorstienson 
defeated jF. Ddririelay; M. Fraser, 
defeated ,W. Ffirigstag; A Wpw- 
chuk defeated‘F. Hebig; G. Bed­
ford. ;^feated K. Raincock; L. 
Sellers defeated L. ’Hegig;,R. Rat­
tray defeated ':;B. Rothenberger; 
Pat Fraser defeated J. Ship'pitt; 
B. Weeks! deated J.. Close.
8’s, A Eveiit: T. Thorstienson 
defeated ,'M. Fraser; G. Bedford 
defeated A.' Wowchuk; R. Rat­
tray dofeatied L. Sellers; B. 
Weeks defeated Pat Fiuser.
4’s: T,.’ Thorstienson defeated 
G. Bedford; B. Weeks defeated R. 
Rattray; Terry Thorstienson de­
feated Bud Weeks for the club 
champlorisHip in the final.
16’s, B: Event: H. Jones defeat­
ed C. Emery; C. Dawson defeated 
p. Schorn; A1 Trout defeated Ed 
Lacey; E. Bastlan defeated Ab. 
Smith; Goo.;Wells defeated Ros.s
Ecliliri; VH. H.! He^eth defeated •! 
A; Brpwrijohn; H; Scott defeated ; 
Bob Wheeler; PhiiHintz'defeated • 
;Ted,-Miht:!:..v.-:
; ,8’s: , C. Dawson- 'defeated :H. f 
Jories; ' E. Bastian defeated - A; : 
^out; :G;-.Wells adfeated H. 
iHesketh; .H., Scott defeated ;P.‘ :
Hlntz;':
:,4’s; C.!! Dawsori defeated . E: t , 
Bastian;!:!’.G!'!. Well, .defeated‘j 
Scott! Final' everit; George Wells - 
defeated Crae Dawsori. ' .rS
MONDAY. Nov. 21
KamIoo|» EDc TsI>(nHd0D VMS
Tickets on Solo Saturday al 9 «i.ni.
mkkm
Penticlon Momorial Arena
IfocUey ticket H g» on nuIo at 9 a.ni. tlio day lieforo a 
game. Tlie.lirickny tickrit offieo is loca'^ at Cliff Grey- 
ells, 884 Main Ht. HoiirN S a.ni.-ll a.m. end 12:30 n.ni.- 
5:80 p.m. On Wed. from 0 to 12>iiooii. 'i^lephone 4115. 
Out-of-town Tickets at: .Southern Home' Furnishinga, 
Oliver; S|)or1s Centre, West Summerland; Past-time 
Tavern, Orovllle, and thi} Kaleden General Store.
(lck<'(.H arc avaltaUto at alt times at tlic ticket
office.
Vees Stop Elks 3-1 In 
Vital Gamp At Kamloops
Record for most goals scored 
by one palyor in oho NHL game 
is held by Joe iMalpne of the old 
Quebec Bulldogs. He .scored seven 
times as Bulldogs whipped Tor 
onto lO-G, in a game in 1920.
ember 26 game-here against Ver­
non.
Tickets to tomorrow’s evening 
of basketball can bo purchased at 
the door, and are .50 cents for 










Full Double Back and 
'^keves.' ;
All sizes . ......
.Gym Shorts in navy, dr " >
white, from ..... ........  1-25
Ice Skates r Roller Skates 
• Equipment for All Sports
Pye &
828 Main St.I.. , I ,
Canvas, Leather and 
Sporting Goods Centro 
For the Roiitli Okanagan
REID-COATES WINDORf ON 
SATURDAY ONLY
Demonstration of Famous Hornby 
Trains by two schoolboys who 
.purchased these trains at 
Reid-Coates.
KAMLOOPS — The Penticton 
Voos scored twice in the third 
period of their, Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game with Kam­
loops Elks hero Wednesday, to 
lireak a M deadlock that had 
stood firm from the 2:22 mark of 
tho first period.
Tlio 3-1 defeat was tlio third in 
a row for the second place Elks 
who, however, remained In sec­
ond spot two polnls nliead of 
the Vees.
ED GISTS QUICKIE
Kamloops opened the scoring 
ttiler, only 4'2 seconds wheri ex- 
Penticton Voo Ed Knssian sank 
n slioi from close in on the as­
sist of Joe .Connors.
Less than two ' mlmiton 
later, playing conch Grant 
Warwick tied it up for Dio 
Yooh with a Mcrooned sliot 
from 25 feet out.
Turning point 'of tho game 
come at OtSG of tho third when, 
with Kevin Conway off on a 
tripping penalty, Pat Coburn 
lifted a high screen shot past 
Don Moog In tho Kamloops goal, 
Against tho rim of play Jack 
McIntyre netted nt 17:15 with 
Bill and Dick Wariwlck assisting.
Following is the satlstloal story 
of how the Voos boat Kov Con­
way’s Kafnlobps Elks 3-1 on
\Vednesday night, to pull within 
half a game of second place In 
OSAHL standings;
First Rorloa — 1, Kamlodps, 
Kasslan (Connors) ;42| 2, Pen­
ticton, G.* Warwick (Rucks) 
2:22, Ponaltlea: Mascotto, Kas­
slan. ,
Secoiiil perlwl — No scoring. 
Ponaltleti — Coburh, Rucks, Mac­
Donald, Hornby, Cohnors,
Tlilrd porlwl — 3, Pontlcton, 
Coburn (unass.) D’.SG; 4, Pentic­
ton, Meintyro (-B. Watwlck, D. 
Warwick) l7;16..PonoUloB: Horn­
by, B. Warwick, Tarala, Conway, 
Rucks, Taggart, Asleson, Mris- 
crilio, ’
Come in and see fbis wonderful collection 
of trains In operation. A complete work­
ing set of rolling stock.
Authorized agents for 
Dinky Toys - Meccano 
Hornsby 00 Trains
The Stara That Servlea Built
Phono 3133 PtHfldon




PubUshed ^verv MdNDAYi WEDNESDAY and FRIDAy
aassitled Advertising
_ Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inset .
One line, subsequenr 
; insertions —
One line, 13 conse^^
- utive insertions 7%c
(Count five av^age 
words or 30 lettei^, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)












EEATFORM? . scqle- weighs ^ six 
hundred pounds, 128 bass Ital­
ian Accordion, as new, coal heat­
er. Rhone 3731; 400 Van Hwne.
WANTED
by Mail; S4.00 per year ^ U.&A.
Rome Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
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Canada, 366 Street, Toronto.
Vancouver
Representative;
iZ C. yNay & ^
Associates, 207 West 
, Hastings St____
EXPERIENCED • butcher for 
small-town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlQl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
AGENTS LISTINGS F
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney., Serv,ice 
;)hone 2983. 96-tf
BOILERS & FURNACES
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
■ VACUUM WORK-SHEET 
METAL — TELEPHONE .5445
114-126
ILLNESS forces sale terr unit 
fully modern auto court. P^ne 
3543 or wrila Box 562 RR 1, 
ticton. 63-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer-
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. P.arker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealer.s—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. ’ 17-TF
*MONEY for mortgages or will 
purchase Agreements for Sale.
Box F115, Penticton Herald. ^ ,-------------------------- ----------- -—
115-127 WANTED immediately — expen-
IMMEDIATE-POSSESSION
This lovely new. fiyerrqom home 
is finished, to the hilt, stucco, 
plaster and duroid roofing, has 
storms, screens, awnings 
place, hardwood floors 
the latest ideas throughout. The 
rooms are spacious, 4 pce bath 
largd lot 72x132. Basement witli
oil furnace, and-is
wifh ^easy iernas - 
value so be wise and act quick
ly- .
We also have some very ^ good 
buys in businesses, Orchiwds, 
Ranches, Auto Courts and Rev-
\ and means of. reducing, packing 
' 'costs,” Mr. English declared, and 
he spoke of improved m^hods 
'tho Washington Fruit-im.
t
used in't e ^
dustry which could, if adopted 
here, ' perhaps. reduce packing
fire- 
and all
(Continued from page One> ^ ^ _
growers are .not: getting enough costs by as much as 25 ®®"ts a 
fo?S pWnet.”. : ^ " box. Mr. - English - also stressed
. Mr. Johnson , went on to con­
tend' that the ■ growers, weren.t 
being. .info|rmsd . enough about 
their own business, pplntlng out
U -IS that earlier the meeting had not
a good dry location,
OR TRADE — Dealers in 
types of used equipment; M 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fitting.s; chain, ste®l plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
he.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
enced Ford parts-man. Apply 
Parts Manager, Valley Motors 
Ltd., Penticton ,B.C.; state exper­




HOUSE, modem with furnace, 
clo.se in, have car for part pay­
ment. Cash balance. Box 11124, 
Penticton Herald. 124-tt
modern two bedroom house, 
newly decorated, with fireplace 






MANNING — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Manning in the 1 en- 
licton Hospital on November 14 




ONE and two bedroom units. 
Party to .stay through winter. 
Crown Motel, Lakeshore. 124-tf
TWO bedroom unfurnished 
central.'Phone 5342. |
SUITE for rent. Apply 800 Maim 
St., Phone 3375. 127-tf
HARWOOD — Passed away sud-1 
(lenly at Allison Pass November 
14lh, Robert Harwood of Caw- 
ston, B.C., aged 52 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Eliza­
beth, three -stepchildren, Elmer 
Anderson and Beulah Marsh, of 
Vancouver; Margaret at home, 
two sisters and one brother, iq 
England. Funeral services 
ho held in the Cawstom United 
• Church, Sunday, November 20th 
at 2 p.m., Reverend L. L.
Scheutze officiating.
five room modern house, in 




• USED CARS 
at 160 Main St.
194? MONARCH Sedan, clean 
condition, antl-freezo, wlnlet 
tiros, heater. Duncan & Nlchollson 
i Body 'Shop.
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with two small children. Good 
homo for the right party. Plmni? 
4098. •____
PIN .setters over 14. Apply 
tho Bovvlamor, 347 Martin .St.
' 127-129
enuc homes.
Let one of our courteous sales- 
mon show you any [iioDerty you 
may ho interested in.
P E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real’.Estate and - Insurai^e 
618 Main St. — Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815^
Evenings phone; ^ _
I-’rank Sanders 9-21tM 
Allan Hyndman 5448 
Geoff. Gariinge 5549 
When you need us we’re as close 
as your plione.
tion are. ‘We have 16 or 17. com­
mittees, what are' their costs to 
the growers?” the, retiring presij 
dent asked, and'he said he-had 
noticed $700, in expenses charged 
a,gainst,one commute© in dealing* 
with two items- ,
“We are not getting enough 
1 information from, the, top end/-’ happy \ situation 
' Mr. Johnson, concluded. concluded.
STRIKE LOSS SMALL _
J. A, English, member ol Jaii.EP
box. , .
the need for a higher degree of 
co-operation between all concern­
ed and; he also suggested that 
grading standards should be done
by grading ■ deeper into what is 
now classified as “C” grades, 
‘‘They glade deeper in Washing­
ton and in consequence have far
legs, “C” grade,” Mr. English told 
the meeting.
“We have got-to find ways and 
rpeans of getting more of that 
consuniers’ dollar, unless we do, 
not going to lie in a 
Mr. Englishwe. are
I24-t£
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
after 6 p.m. 126-tf
Special on 30-30 model 04, Win­




100 Front St, Penticton, B.C. | 
Dial 2805
The T.' Eaton Go. Cd.a. T Jd. 
308 Main St.
Phone 2625
Chevrolet - Gldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks






SEVERAL 1 good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone^4020 or ^call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tI
FOR sale or rent at Oliver, five
room house fully modern, full 
size basement, $4500 with ,ea^ 
terms or rent at $45.00 per month. 
Phone 3731, 400. Van Home, Pen­
ticton.
REGENT arrival to and interest­
ed in a future in Penticlon. Sales 
and -promotional executive,' fully 
qualified in management of 
wholesale and retail merchandis­
ing. Interestetl in .ioining pro- 
gressiye, established firm. Part­
nership considered. Replies con­
fidential. Box E128, Penticton 
Herald; 128-129
WORKING mother needs full 6t; 









“GOODWILL” Used lUars—Why 
pay more —: Why teke less? —-
in Gawston Cemetery. : Pe«tRton y^lue a Easy- terms
FurlcraT Chapel in charge of arj 
rangements;- R. J- PP^1°9^
: J. V. Carberry; directors.; %
,' HARGREAVES -T Pa^ , aw^ 
suddenly at his home. 281' W’^d- 
sor Avenue, on Wednesday, _No- 
t > ‘ iVember 16th,: John Douglas Har- 
Vi'ipreaves, aged sixty-one years,
^ - 'Survived by : his loving vvife
Anna, one son; Harry, Bowness, 
i(,Alberta; one brother, Evan .^r- 
; 'greaves - of’ Winnipeg, Manitoba,
' t and two grandchildren. Funeral
services were, held in . the. Pen,,
ticton Funeral GhapeL on. Friday;
. . November iSth at 11:00 a.m., 
: ;, Reverend L. Kennedy officiating. 
' ‘ Interment Lakeyiew -^Cemetery. 




2^ph6nes to/ serve - ypu — obbb
^d^M28. . 87-lOOtf
good WILL tfSED Cars and
Trucks, all makes _ 
Howard & V^.ite Motors
,2 Vs ACRE orchard, soft fruit,
I sprinkler system, view pro^rty 
on Lower Bench, $6000 cash^ or
terms. Phone 4624. 126-135
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO! 
Evei’y Wednesday, 8 p.m. 





T. EATON GO. GDA. LTD. '
A beautiful brand name table top 
used gas range, $129.50. A” 
standing offer. Terms available, 
^ully guaranteed.
The T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd.
; 308- Main St/ ^
Phone 2625
1952 CUSTOMLINE Meteor, two- 
tone, heater, T.S., new-seat cov- 
I ers, low mileage. Apply Cabin 15, 
Kelley’s Kabins after six. 128-129
FISH and Game Club Annual 
Banquet and Dance, SS Sicamous 
Monday, December 5. 125-135
CARD OF THANKS;
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for a^l condi­
tions of winter driving;^
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have : those tires, retreaded nowwith Town/& Couhtrw^ead^m
cappable casing. We _use 
finest Firestone Tnaten^^. „ 
PENTICTON .RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Phone 5630 ^
•EARLY hatched\chicks will ^ pay 
best on next year’s egg markets. 
Be sure to order' the new im­
proved strain from Derreen Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada s
Oldest Leghorn Breeding ^arm^
CHURCH of Jesus Christ of the
Latter Day Saints- Fall Bazaar 
will be held Saturday, November 
19 at lOOF Hall. Will start at 11 













Cdn. Colleries .... 































MANY thanks to the friends 
• and neighbors for their kind, ex- 
' piressions of sympathy in the lo.ss 
of oiir beloved wijfe and mother. 
Special thanks to ' the doctor 
and nurses of . Penticton Hospi 
tal and to Reverend Rands,;.
! (Signed) Robert Shepherd and 
? family.
IN MEMORIAM
We use only (son System Implements, Sales 
. . Service— Parts, _ _




CAR OWNERS - $11,000 worth 
of' insurance for $17.00. See NeilTOSnatVAIXEY^GENCIM 
41 Nanaimo, Ave. E.^ Next to
Rexall Djnig ^tore. Or
Canadian Legion Hall, Thursday, 
December 1,-commencing at 2:30 
p,m. - 127-^
EASTERN Star Bazaar & Tea, 
■Masonic Temple, 'Saturday,. Nov­
ember 19. 2:30 to 5 P-™v Ooor 
prize. 128-1^9
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick' ser- BETTER quality two '^edroom 
vice. No appointment i house, fully modern, terms.
Stocks Camera Shop 1 pi^on? 3611. Summerland, B^.118-130
GILES — In loving memory 
of my husband, Gordon Giles
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
Three only Console Radios. While 
.they last," $19.95, Terms ayall.
T, Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd. 
308 Main St.
Phone 2625
who passed away November 18, ioko' AUSTIN Sedan, very clean
‘ condition; new paint; etc. Duncan
& Nicholson Body Shop. l24-ti
,1949.’,
9“He Is with the angels 
Far from sin and pain 
Where Jesus .said, "Bellovo In
‘ And thou shall see h)m again.
— Eybr romomberod and miss­
ed by his loving wife, Margaret.
GHjES*??in loving memory of 
a dear brother-in-law, Gordon 
Giles, who passed away Novem­
ber 18, 1949. "Not Just today, 
but every day,’In silence wo re 
momher,” (Signed) Judy.
' T. EA'IION CO. CDA, LTD.
Don’t miss this one., 
Peterborough Campmate boat, re­
gular $259.00, to clear $199.00.
Terms available. ^
The T. Eaton'Co. Cda. Ltd. 
308 Main St.
Phone 2625
Goal and v/ood ranges priced 
from $20.p0 to $39.95. ’These, ran 
ges are all in good condition and 
guaranteed; include several brand 
names. Drop in at your ^nven- 
ience and see these values. Bud
get ternis available. Phone 2625,




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help.you,mfjke “'better 
See us for details now BEFORE





Asbestos ......  -
Bell Tel............






DINNER, meeting, 6:30 p.m. Wed­
nesday/November 23, St. Savi­
our’s Parish ‘Hall; Under the aus­
pices of’ the Anglican Men's Club. 
Principal speaker, Bishop Sover­
eign, tickets to be picked up at 
Harry’s Market or Star Cleaners 
on or before Saturday, November 







Imp. Oil ...... ..............
Int. Nick.............. ...... -






BRING the family to the An­
nual QQ.LT. Bean. Supper, Mon- 
day; November 21, 5:30 to 7:30. 
Save’, your odd Jobs for the Slave 
Market. Adults 50c. Chlldren^35c.
12o*l^y
1945 CHEVROLET Va ton pickup. 





an Industrial First Aid Class of 
Instruction, under the auspices
________ , of the St. John Ambulance A:;-
II vou’re. In the market for a gocjj^tion will commence in Do­
used D2, here's a variety of do- cember. Apply to ^be Secretary, 
pendablo, machines, priced to MooseJaw St., Pbono 2691.












?ARGE two room suito with oi 
without furniluro. Low winlei 
rales, Apply Poach City Auto I 
Court. 163-11
siTlTE”for ren? central, Itealod 
furnished, frig, gas range, IIol- 
iywood Ix'ds, adults. Bhone W44
107-tf
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
one 1053 Frlgidalro Deluxe Elec 
trie Range slightly 1“ b®“U; 
llful (’ondi\ton, was $409.9i) rogu* 
lari special. pHco $250.00. Terms 
ivallal)lo. Fully guaranteed.
'The T. Eaton Co.. Cdn, Ltd. 
.308 Main St.
Phono 2025
GOING to dismantle Hp’J^AUiS:
Chalmers Tractor, complotq w tn 
angle Dozer. Good motor, tracks, 
transmission, radiator .etc. Has 
been running, hut needs 
al drive. Must bo moved off prop­
erty to make room for new stock. 
Only $1,500.00.
xlb.T Allls-Chnlmors tractor rig­
ged for logging with all 
Cnrco angle Do’zer, pnreo Wlnck, 
In voi’y good (londltlon, $6,250.00.
rD9 International crawler tract* 
or complete f(»r logging with 
uni'.h! do’/.er and wlneh. This unit 
has had a lot of 





Part. 1. Orders 
by
central executive, committee, aph 
also on the industry’s labor n®- 
gotiafmg committee,, told the 
meeting. “It..has. been. a. compli­
cated year.” . , . , ,“Thp strike occupletl-the minas 
of the executive more than any 
other single thing.- We did what 
wo thought-best and have recelv 
ed condemnatkm and also, com­
mendation;” ‘ '
Direct loss to the Industry re 
suiting'from- the strike is very 
small, -Judging.by, the .small num 
her of claims received, Mr. Eng 
lish..saUi.
Taking cognizance of the mer­
ger between the ‘ Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union: and the Teamsters, Mr. 
English predictedj ‘‘the labor Ne­
gotiating Committee will be fac­
ed with a different set of circum-, 
stances next year than ever be­
fore. One thing,, they, can’t do 
more than.. they,, did this- year — 
that iS: strike.” /
Mr. English stressed that the 
industry is still hopeful, that The 
unions will-, recognize arbitration 
as the fairest .and most sensible 
way of settling disputes. 
DISAPPOINTftlENT
The . speaker expressed disap-
pointmerit with Premier Wi A. -G. 
Bennett’s respon.se to the recqm: 
mehdation of the growers that 
arbitration be made, compulsory. 
“The premier, ‘when we met ninti
at Kelowna, said he would be pre­
pared '.to ^ter ^ the^I^bpr ■ Aot prb' 
yided the/inhustiy and the t^^^ 
ions ’weht handH in hahd.'tp , Viic-' 
tpria, to ask; 
very,-unlikely.';
“\Ve!re still hoping fpr arhltr%.| 
tion as the'; fahest; way;' h ’ is' 
dbuhtfullil (labors will : gPv fpi: -ib
for they di^’t lhwp ;a
year, they' djd ■: hP.t,- baye.- .^,av base 
this year and;W/thlrigs, look ho)y
23 v> Uhey
. 60 ■ year/:-'T"f^;’-‘.■.v'-'T’.'-*.:’--';.';;;; '
,. 64 % ■
38% year'-’i/doiVt/kiibw-:";
77% "As .far a$ the- grower is/eon^
no cerned/ ij>;is’;i|j stchy. of,.h
43 ly, incr)easin§[i co3<;s; ^
91/8 ly dec'reasih^ ; rplurfi^j;
53%: canhotHt6hd^;bv '
37 Sayirig? thpi;^
141 i40V.“is not’sb-rpsy,” ‘]^r.;Engll9b^siU:
he was not'so much .Worr.ledj by,
the prjtee to the'conshmph as;h 
to get a iai-geii>shat-e .offthA 
sumers:' doltat 'bbek to. the/grow­
er. ‘'Howl, much: the consuitier
pays': dQesHh'mwprihittwe^ant
more of, h * b^?
put the FpBrIpricA tho.high then,' i 
of couVs^' thb^ frult: is bought 
from someone el8e,/i f ' ;
Mrv^ti##;^Rr9s§ed;the iftew
that thelr'Av't(8 a Iftck^ pf .porpiiera- 
tion on the,^f«:t # Qvir cus^psiers
although. h^aidhift!>!Pk.thpt for
the groVvers ■ to go into the whole­
sale' buslnesB; .was; the epwer.
“We’dv Ilnd^oursfelveA. •hfty.lhg. tp 
Import fdreignfruit at certain
Tommy Preptiss was Jailed 
for 14- clays on an impaired driv- 
ng charge when he appeared in 
police court here, Wedne.sday. lie 
was. arrested last week.
The busiest highway in Iho 





: Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836





3il Main St. — Pliono 28.38














? Sand - Gravel’^ R 
■ Cool ‘ - Wood y; Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oif MWP.
IMMEDIA'I’E .poHHOHHlon, ihrao 
unfurnlHlied roomK with cook 
Htovo and lunuh-’r. Main flooi', 
pi'ivnlc entranee. Phone 20.38.
' 120-1.30
LAllGE ono l)('(irorim unit with 
hujli and two licdroom. un ts. 
Hus steam, heut. No objecllon 
(0 two ehlldren. Phone 4221 
Ogopogo Motel. 129-13
ROOM for rent for gontlomnn 
Cli'iin, wnrrri, In new home, .35 
Nnnnlmo Ave, W. 128-1
THREE "rooms anil hath, now 
modern aparlmonl whh eleelrle 
range and fridge, newly deeor- 
ntod, auiomntlc hot water heat- 
dll, dose In. Apply .suite No. 1 
nt 477 Van Horne .Strech. 1^16 tf
TWO room Ruhe. Phono 4734 af- 
lor 0 p.m. or Sunday. __
ONE and two bcdiuum uuUu, La* 
giinn Mold, 1000 LnUoshoro. • 
k' 115-TF
nMTY 1100 HOURS! This 1954 ------------------Siodel D2 is in wonderful condl’l DEL JOHNSON, Brodle,
tion and has operated only 11001 barberlng at Brodies, 324 Mam 
hrs since new!'Has "Cat" angle- st., Mrs. Sallawqy 5OTir, Sarmotlc winch, guavas. Phono 4UB lor appotntmonte.
Bonaia.Buy, 30.aw / -_______________ .ii/l
f.o.b. Vancouver. $(.(ou. i Anonymous, en*
ONLV 3 v.«. o. Dl rn g„„a
el equipped w/"Cat" analodozor. Lggrjy,, one year from a good 1 BRIGADE INS 
IIy,slcr winch, guards. Buy & invostmont trust fund. This was 
lYy, 3-diiy trial, f.o.b. Vornon. of account '’'’*^''*‘'‘'7’' 'fn
MAinR T V H. WILSON, MC times if wo;,aasuhted tlie oWiga-
Penticton Armoury, 1 tion Plv.whfilqsH^lbSi,' Mr--English
ipdnr No 7 ' . I*? Nov. 55 contended);)rdor IN ). --------  ^ J
' ' ' "" 11"—
ry
rr.2362 Price on roquosl, 482. They saved $10 a month. Got 
ono.
FOR .SALE OR RENT, Oeeupan- 
oy Novomhor 29th, nearly, new 
two bedroom housi?, full base­
ment, largo lot. 220 wiring fdr 
ango, four plede bath and auto- 
mntlc hot water heater n'hnso. 
mont. Phono 47.34 or call at 00.3 
Oovornmonl St, _______
ton applc.s, delivered $1.00. Box 
F129, Pontlcton Herald. ^ ^
F.12!M3f>
Write nr phono ,
art mc'ardle ltd.,
1301 Battle SI. Kamloops, B.C. 
Plume 180
'127.129
Phono 3108 Pontleton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworih 
“tho Mutual Fund Man
12.3.1 f
O e
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for 
w6(!k ending 24 No. 5o, Lieut.
L W. Charman. Next for duty,
- Lieut. L. W. Charman. , .
PARADES: Admlj? Parade, 22 
Nov. 55. Training Parade, 24
Nov..).). ^j^gpjjG-pioN: 22' 
Parade must ho 
Musi or- Parade". 
Ah ranks will atlend tor pay 1 
ilncvimenlatlon. rr
RAINING! Tuesday, 22 No. .).i. 
Parade 1045 lu's. l-'lrst Period. 
Drill, Second Pei'lod, Military 
Law, Thh'd Period, Maj) Read, 
lug Bearings. ...
Thursday. 24 No. 55. Drill with 
arms, first period, l-’iindamont*
247.7% increase 
frarn May 194910 
Jurie •1955 'witH; 
dividends reinvested 










FORCED to sell, 1955 light green 
Dodge .Can Do financed. Phono 
2350. 127-129
NEW two bedroom house in Pen- 
lloton. Fully Terms.
Phone 3611. Summerland.
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
ONE used Gilson Freezer, pvir 
chased 1951, 4% cu. ft. content, 
fully guaranteed, $1.39,95. Terms 
111 ■
GENUINE aenoral Motors Parts 
and AccoBBorlos lor alV General 
Motors cors, and G.M.C, trucks 
Dlnl 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496
LOW-PRICED SPECIALS! Lo 
cated at lOO-Mllo House, this p2.
Is a 3J BorloH, oquliipud w/cuhle 
dozer and vear In
condition, selling s h. ' r^)'I avollablo fo*
mortgagcB or discount of npeo-
Wo have another 3J BorloH, hare ments for sale. Box GT Pobnfi"/} „i '"'IVahiing, Recognition of 11953 doDOE sb*!**”' 
machine, also In fair condition. I Herald. 1 Rank. Medal, Dress, second j conditioner. 2 tope paint,
Ideal for farm or ranch. Huy U "■
Try, 3.day trial, f.o.h. Vancouver.
I-T.2687.





en 2600 miles, 
like now ......






“OLD AT 40, 50, 00?” MAN! 
YOU’RE CRAZY! Thousam s 
poppy at 70. Ostrox Tonic luh-
Icta pep up bodies lacking l>’on.
For rundown fooling many mon, 
women call "old”. Got-acqualntcd 




period, D * M, Driving, Trans. | mllongo. . Ap QgceVlont 
mission, third period.
’’wilt h!'11053 CHEWOLET 8 
khaki shirt, olive tic, black 12 . tope polpt, ',;’bd|o,
1054 Ford Redan — 
lent. eondUlon tbj’tmgluH'l- 
A real beauty .... 812050
GREETING CARDS by RUflt 
Craft. Nicest selection 
Slocks Camera Shop. Tl-SOtt
avnllahle.




(JOOD hard wheat $2.75 a hunil' 
died. Cp2 Government
COMFORTABLE fornlshod rnb 
'In for two adults. Reasonable win 
tor ralo, Quadra Aulo Court, 
phono .3190.
MODERN- two bedroom house, 
four piece bathroom, largo util 
hy room, basement, furnace, 
largo lot, poultry bouse, fruit 
trees,’fenced. Easy terms, $6400.
YOUNG lady with some book-
Itooplnn, OKOuntlni!' "rt-;!’™ 
for public accountant s office. 
Phono .2848. Apply Country Ac-, 
counting Ltd., Central Building,
Pontlcton. ___ __________
'WANTED to buy good used dav­
enport. Phono 3214. ____ _
building lot OO’xtOO’ la gooil 
rosldentlal area. • Phono
agents listings
TOP Market-prices paid lor scrap 
Iron, Btoel, brass; Mppoiv load 
etc. Honest grading. 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metida 
Ltd. 250 Prior ' St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Poclflo 6357. 32’tt
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE AL ESTATE
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON agencies LTD 
MARTIN & NANAIMO SIS. 
TELEPHONE 6620 ^
127.tf
webb bolt, black webh anklets, 
and black baots,




E' O. WOOD, B.CLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
' ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room's - Dd. of Trade Bldg. 






1954 Pontltte--Tln top con- 
dltlon. Mechanically PCi* feet. A car to bo proiul
of .................... Ml.
toy Boston Terriers. 6 wpoUs
old. Phono or write Mra. W. M^
Plim-son, 21.78 Pondo»,l St., Kol-_____________
owna, B.C., phono 4249, 128-129 jsjqw la the time to^bavo your
LAfiiis while flBure P'l;"'!'jSS' siSlp,'p°lo.>o™»?;
7, narrow.
11.5-1 f Phone .51.31, 127-tr 4505.




■ Chartovod Accountants 
Royal Rank Iltilhling 
PmiUetoii, 11.0. Phone 2887
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aeeoiintants & Auditors




1950 DESOTO. BOdan, radio, heat- 
er. Needs 0 iKllo hodr work. 
Come' In and drive It away for 
the fpll price of ' $84iy,00
1950 .VANGUARD Bcdap, IPW 
mlloago,;a,,rcol.clean can. ^r 
real economy see this one for the 
full price of; ; , $595,00
Those are Jpst.a few <if the ex- 





All fully wlntei'Ixod nndi 
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Funeral Held For
A native of Winnipeg and em­
ployee of the Hudson’s Bay store 
In Penticton, John Hargreaves 
passed away on Wednesday, age 
6! years.
He is survived by his wife, a 
son Harry, of Bowness, Alberta, 
ono brother Evan of Winnipeg, 
two grandchildren.
Mr. Hargreaves was a veteran 
of the First World War, served 
three years in France. He was a 
long time employee of The" Bay.
Funeral services were held this 
morning from ihe Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel, Reverend L. ^Ken­
nedy officiating with committal 
at Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
KRAMER MURDER TRIAL
FotHHaiwood
An employee of the Depart­
ment of Public Works at Kerem 
cos, Robert Harwood of Cawston 
pas.sed away at Allison Pass op 
Monday, age 52 years.
Ho is survived by his wife, 
three stepchildren, Elmer Ander­
son and Beulah March of Van­
couver, Margaret at home, two 
-sisters and one brother in Eng­
land.
The late Mr. Harwood • was 
born in England, spent nine 
years in the British Army, Som­
erset Light Infantry, and was in 
India aYid Egypt during the Sec­
ond World War.
Funeral services will be held 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. from Caws­
ton United Church, Reverend Lj 
L.- Scheutze officiating with in­
terment at Cawston, Cemetery.'
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
(Continued from Page Two)
acteristics similar to rnebaral? 
Romenco: Oh, yes.
Mr. Justice Mclnnes: Whdt is 
a barbiturate?
Romenco: It is a drug used to 
bring on sedation, to-settle one’s 
nerves, or to induce sleep.
Aikins: What were the similar 
characteristics to mebaral?
Romenco: 'The melting point 
after sublimation was within one 
degree. The infra-red .spectrum 
was similar. The X-ray defraclion 
unit we use for postivejndenti- 
fication varied. to the point of 
one line — there was one line I 
wasn’t content with, and there­
fore I couldn’t. make a positive 
identification.”
Romenco continued that there 
were several other names for 
niebaral: trade names were pro- 
minal, promitone, mepho-barbital, 
methyl-phenobarbitone, phemi- 
tone.
. He said that the 451 mUligrams 
of the barbiturate he had found 
on the bed linen would be equiva­
lent to 6.96 grains. Usually, bar­
biturates were given in tablet 
or' capsule form and canje in 
three-quarter grain, one grain, 
one-and-half grain, and three 
grain sizes.
A note of humor was intro­
duced into the otherwise grave 
proceedings when defence coun­
sel Washington asked Romenco 
how many milligrams there were 
in an ounce.
Romenco said he didn’t know 
off hand, but would work it out 
Washington told him to take his 
time, and after a few minutes of 
calculation, Romenco said he 
thought there were 135 milli­
grams to the ounce.
I don’t think that is correct, 
it?” asked Mr. Washington.
SOMETHING NEW 
FROM THE OLD WORLD
Ills St. Phone 5735
IS
“I am speaking about an ounce.
When the crime detection sci­
entist said he would require 
more time to check his calcula­
tions, Mh Justice Mclnnes order­
ed a five minute recess.
Back on the stand again, Ro- 
mehco announced that on the 
basis of "rroy weight, with 12 
ounces to the pound, there were 
^8,349.527 milligrams to the 
ounce.
' - Next witness was Dr. William 
A. Wickett of Penticlon, who con­
ducted an autopsy qh Mrs. Kra­
mer’s body. , I
" Dr. Wickett said he found a 
bruised area below the jaw on the 
left side of the heck, but could 
not say whether it was due to 
ante- or post-mortem change. 
Some marks on the body were 
distinctly due . to post mortem 
change.
' He said he perceived no dis­
ease of the brain, heart or other 
organs.
As a res6lt of the autopsy he 
had not been able to determine 
the cause of Mrs. Kramer’s death, 
he testified. ,
Dr. Wickett said that in^ his 
opinion; there were two ways in 
which Mrs. Kramer could have, 
died as a result,of her'husband 
holding his arm around her neck 
as he said he did in his statement.
One way would be strangula­
tion, including suffocation. The 
other was by' pressure on the 
carotid bodies.
Dr. Wickett described the me­
chanics of suffocation and des­
cribed various signs of suffoca­
tion. He said that during his ex- 
arfiination, he had noticed con­
gestion and redness of the lungs, 
“which could be consistent with 
death by suffocation.”
Concerning the second way in 
which Mrs. Krapier could have 
died. Dr. Wickett explained that 
the carotid bodies were pieces 
of tissue which were very sensi­
tive to certain changes occurring 
in the blood and in blood pres­
sure.
“Pressure on a carotid body 
will cause a reflex action which 
is transmitted to the mechanism 
which enters into the heart 
beat,” he said.
“Sometimes ih practice we have 
to do this ourselves in treatment 
of certain irregularities of tho 
heart.beat. We don’t press on 
both sides.”
The effect would be to slow 
down the rate of the heart beat.
Replying to Mr. Aikins, Dr. 
Wickett said death by pressure 
on the carotid V bodies was not 
common.
“What, post mortem signs 
would you expect to find?” asked 
Mr. Aikins.
“I''know of none,” replied the 
witness. “You would get changes 
though, such as congestion of the 
lungs, possibly congestion of the 
brain.. That would take place 
simultaneous to death.”
Aikins: Can you you say any 
thing as to the degree of force 
required on tHe carotid bodies 
to produce this action on the 
heart?
• Wickett: It has been reported 
that- even very slight pressure oh 
these bodies may actually cause 
death.
Dr. Wickett . said that Mrs 
Kramer’s death would be corisist- 
ent with, pressure on the carotic 
bodies, : his examination had 
shown. v,;;
. Aikins: What would be the nor­
mal dosage of mebaral? 
Wickett: One and a .half to 
three grains^ •
Aikins: How often?
Wickett: Usually about every 
six or eight hours.
Aikins; Is a dosage of 6.96 
grains, or seven grains in round 
figures, a normal dosage that 
would "be prescribed ,by a physi­
cian to be taken at one time?
Wickett: Not that dosage — 
that'wouldn’t be a usual dosage 
of mebaral. '
Aikins:‘There are barbiturates 
of other types where a dosage of 
seven grains would be possible?
Wickett: None that I know 
unless it was used as an anaes 
thetic.
Aikins: Unless it is used to in­
duce a complete unconsciousness 
that cannot bo disturbed? ' 
Wickett: Yes.
Aikins: Can you tell in your 
opinion what a dosage of seven 
grains of mebaral would induce 
in a normal person.
Wickett; I would expect it to 
induce sleep for several hours.
Aikins; Would tliere be any 
danger in your opinion in taking 
seven grains in one dose?
Wickett: Yes. 1 liavo read re­
ports whore as little as six grains 
can cause death.
Aikins: Is there any generally 
accepted criterion in the medical 
field for what is a letlial dose 
of a barbiturate?
Wickett: We don’t know the 
othal dose but we feel that 15 
times the usual therapeutic dose 
is a toxic dose.
Testifying briefly was Thomas 
W. McC. Davies, chief analyst at 
the Department of Mines in Vic­
toria. Mr. Davies said he held a 
B.A. and M.A. in chemistry, and 
lad examined the contents of 
Mrs. Kramer’s stomach.
The stomach was empty in the 
sense that there were no obvious 
particles of food or a large 
amount of liquid present.
“I found no poison present,” 
Mr. Davies asserted. A particular 
search had been made for barbi­
turates and none was present.
He also had examined a num­
ber of sections of- organs.
“I took these mixed organs and 
analysed them, and found no poi­
son present,” Mr. Davies con­
tinued. Again, a particular search 
had been made for barbiturates 
and none had been detected.
. Final witness in the trial was 
Mrs. Maria Klix, stepmother of 
Mrg. Kramer. Mrs. Klix, who had 
testified earlier, was recalled to 
the stand to, tell how she had 
given the deceased woman two 
tablets of a German barbiturate.
Mrs.'Klix said she came to Can­
ada from Germany in August of 
1953, and had been employed in 
Germany as a registered nurse.
Summerland Razed
SUMMERLAND — Dam­
age estimated at over hhlf 
a million dollars was caused 
by the fire which broke out 
about 3:30 Thursday morn­
ing in the Occidental Fruit 
Packinghouse at West Sum­
merland, burning it to the
ground. ,
C. H. Elsey, manager for 26 
years, says that the building and 
equipment was valued at $350,000 
and that with the 80,000 boxes oi 
apples in it valued at $200,000 oi’
more, represents the loss.
There -was total coverage In 
the pool insurance, and Mr. Elsey 
says that rebuilding will com­
mence at once. He said growers 
receipts had all been forwarded 
to tho head office in J^elowna the 
day before. ^
In the meantime over 50 pc^ople 
are out of work, as packing was 
to have started this morning and. 
oiglit cars of export apples were 
to be sent out.
The fire alarm was put in by
J
P
In Vancouver, she had been em­
ployed as a nurses’ aide while 
she obtained Canadian qualifica­
tions to practice as a registered 
nurse.
Mrs. Klix said that towards the 
end of July this year she had 
given Mrs. 4<ramer four laxa­
tives in pill form, and two “pro- 
minaletten.” She explained that 
the suffix “etten” indicated the 
diminutive of “tablet”. The drug 
involved was prominal (alterna­
tive name for mebaral.)
Aikins: Where did you get the 
tablets.
Klix: I had them in Germany. 
Aikins: You brought them to 
Canada with you?
Klix; Yes. ,
Aikins: Where did you get 
them in Germany?
.Klix: I got them at the hospi­
tal
Witness said she brought 10 of 
the tablEJts to Canada with her. 
In Germany, doctors prescribed 
them for people who were very 
excited or nervous, and the usual 
dosage, was two or three times a 
day, two tablets.
Aikins: After you had given 
your step-daughter two of these 
tablets, did you have any of them 
left?
Klix: No! those were the last 
two.
Mrs. Klix said that tablets were 
rated “0.01”, but she didn’t know 
whether that referred to grains 
or milligrams. , It was, however, 
the smallest dosage available. ,
the night watchrnan, Yern BraW' 
ner, and all 15 men of the Sum 
merland Volunteer Fire Brigade 
turned out with .in minutes. A 
Penticton fire truck with six men 
arrived at 4:15 a.m. The local fire 
siren —.an airforce type — waS^ 
frozen, so it was some time be-^ 
fore citizens were alerted, but 
within an hour four or five hun- 
di'cd had arrived.
Fire is thought to have been 
cau.sed by the explosion of a 
small oil stove in the office.
From the time firemen andved 
it w{«j recognized the main build­
ing could not be saved though 
tho fire wa.s brought under con- 
ti'ol in an hour and a half. The 
brigade concentrated on the cold 
storage machinery which it is 
hoped, can be used again.
It was cold and the watgr froze 
on tlie firemen's clothe.s; There 
was ' little wind and .the blaze 
wont straight up. Penticton fire­
men said they could .sec the glow 







(Continued from Page One)
tho consumer. "And it is the 
price to the consumer which is 
at the root of our troubles,” Mr. 
Glass asserted.
Then the suggestion that the 
industry should go Into the 
wholesale business was aired. 
With this F. W. Laird, gover­
nor of B.C. Tree Fruits, agreed, 
“if it would mean increased re­
turn to the grower.” !
Robert Lyon wanted to know 
why a resolution passed at the 
last annual meeting of the BC 
FGA, askiqg that peaches 
should not be put over the grad­
er, so that a more mature fruit 
could be marketed, had not been 
implemented?
This was explained by A. 
Schwenk, who said that the reso 
lutipn had meant that experi 
ments along these, lines should 
be tried. But that researchers 
at the Experimental Farm had 
maintained that the ripe peach 
could only be sold for canning 
and that'firm, ripe peaches cduk 
go over the grader without dam 
'age,'
(Continued from Page One) 
taetics, we. are going along at 
the same pace we vvere going 20 
years ago, I’ve said that before 
and I’m certainly , going to keep 
on saying it.
“Just what is wrong I don’t 
know,' maybe we’re too genteel, 
or many wholesalers are hard- 
boiled. I’ do believe we should 
enlarge our sales - staff to ‘in­
crease our contacts, even if it 
means we have to do less adver­
tising.”
Competition isn’t only incieas- 
ing from eastern growers, but 
also in fpreign fields, Mr. Laird 
revealed. The Italians are mar­
keting a good apple, attractively 
packaged, Mr. Laird said, and 
he suggested that the industry 
should get some of the Italian 
edrtons, “Perhaps we could learn 
from them”.
Mr. Laird, pa.ssing on informa­
tion garnered by J. B. Lander, 
B.C. Tree Fruits salos-manager, 
recently returned from Europe, 
said that the German govern­
ment is reluctant to issue per­
mits in tho face of a farmers’ 
organization known as the 
“Green Fronts, whlcli is polit­
ically strong.
In thi.s regal'd A. Schwenk dis 
closed that the Gorman 'I’rade 
Commissioner from Vancouver 
had boon in tlio Okanagan tt) 
confer witli Tree Fruits on tlie 
po.s.sibility of trading B.C. apples 
for German wines, but that it 
didn’t seem as if tlie importers 
were prepared to buy German 
wines.
Okanagan cherries and the dis­
posal of apricot crop, wore the 
bright spots of this year’s mar­
keting,'Mr.. Laird said, particular­
ly cherries, which were the finest 
marketed in many years and 
which sold at higher prices al­
though in competition with Un­
ited Stales cherries.
Concluded Mr. Laird, “it is 
going to take the cooperation, 
goodwill and intelligence of us 
all to eppe with what is an un­
happy situation, unhappy situa­
tion, indeed.”
(Contiriued from Page One) 
level bridge which was suggest­
ed earlier. .
Although the new structure 
will be a toll bridge, tolls ’will 
not be greater than those paid 
on ferries now crossing the lake 
the Premier said.
Some of the materials whicli 
will go into construction of the 
new bridge include 25,000 cubic 
yards, of concrete, 2,000 tons of 
structural steel and 2,400 tons 
of reinforcing bars.
The pontoons , for the 2,000 
foot central section of the bridge 
will be built on launching ways 
on the Kelowna, side of the lake 
and launched broddside into the- 
lake, towed into position and an­
chored. •
Premier Bennett said local ma­
terial and local labor will be used 
as far as possible in construe- 
lion of the bridge, thus providing 
incrca.scd employment in the Ok- 
kanagan Lake area.
MEETING POSTPONED 
Ne.xt meeting of Branch 40, 
Canadi.'ui Legion, has beqn post- 
poned from Monday to Tuesday. 
It will take place at 8 p.m. in the 
('ant(M;n.
Paris shows many white hats 
with winter clothes; They pro 







DeLuxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Bali 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann 
For Reservations
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capiiano Road 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
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STILL MORE RIDICULOUS BARGAINS 
ON OUR SPECIAL
BARGAIN TABLE
FINE DRESS SHIRTS.. 
CHRISTMAS OIFT TIES. 
WORK SHIRTS ..... 
BOYS WINDBREAKERS .
Lots Of Sweaters - Hats
2 for 5.00 
..ONLY 50c 
.2 for 3.00 
3.95I IM MM (M W M . - ^ir H W W .
Work Clothes
REiSEiiBER THE ABSRESS: 320 HARTiH STREET, - OPPOSITE THE PRiKOE CHARLES HOTEL
sS.'E ‘r.\ *3 liiiiliiiBiiiiiiii
■i ' '• 7
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'.By
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
It’s hard to stick to your ideals 
■— especially when it costs mon­
ey — but the auto -courts and 
resorts operators of B.C. did just, 
that during their convention on 
Wednesday.
The challenge, and the victory, 
came during discussion of -the- 
gbvernment’.s .‘‘star rating" of mo- 
tels.
There are a liundred and ono 
'fi .sources of com-
frigerator;
coverings;
plaint with the 
star rating. It 
measures only 
the physical as- 
.sets of a mo­
tel — the pi’o- 
vision, location 




the nature of ■ flooV 
the. «p|h0lslering of 
the furniture, etc., etc.
The inspector does, riot take into 
^ full account the i^rspnality of 
the resort, nor of its projirietor 
— the verdant layvns and colorful 
flower-beds hurturetl with artful 
care': the friendly welcome, the 
persorial attehtibn,. the ■ helpful 
advice— all the things that per- 
- haps impress . a traveller more 
thahihavingha minimum of 100 
; square’feet in his^bedrooin.
“ ’ ^all wonder,: then, that some 
: resolutions advocated wateri 
? down the requirements for the'
: four-stat, top^ rating 7^ achieved 
V only by' heavy financial.;invest­
ment:, At -least- one • resolution- 
■r urgbd :,abahdohihfent ^ of ,the star 
H-ratingf^lto^ther.:-; ':
; But:M^fehijhb;.chii:«:were down, 
/ thC. motel ■ operators Ahewf they 
wanted something more construc­
tive than that. They authorized 
's the i executive; to study thej,prpb- 
lem- and work rout -a solution-with 
the'v Government., Travel, Bureaq 
r .whieh-.does the rating. ;
■. ' Howeyer,„some executive ..mem-’
, bers/hkd: been. through^ this; be­
fore. Ever since rating, was be­
gun,-they .had; suffered criticism 
of members irate with their most 
earnest. efforts to set up a satis­
factory star system.
So ohe director arose and said,
‘I, will not. act om your behalf 
unless you answer- these ques­
tions;. (1) -Do you want star-rat 
i ng continued? (2) In makings.its 
ratings, do you want the govern 
ment to tell the tourists the truth 
about your accommodation?
But now it was time i to ad 
journ. 'J'he hall had,to be cleaied 
fbi- banquet preparations. The 
meeting could refuse to face up 
lo the burning question,s — to 
leave- them to the executive foi 
deci.sions which V the members 
later could decry as out of tune 
with their intention.s ..or, .desires. 
ln.stead, they arranged to extend 
the meeting by volunteering yto 
as.sist the caretaker in -cleaning 
up.
And. then, they-answered the 
que.stions - willingly, enthusias­
tically, unanimously: ‘‘Yes, we do 
want the'star rating. Ye's,.we 'do 
wanl the star rating to tell the 
truth about' our accommodation 
... albeh there were;’ some 
groans of mock despair ' and a 
cry' of, ‘‘No,' not that!”' '
: They had faced up to their res- 
ponsibi.lity .to .maintain arid im- 
proye their rating; all th^oifgh 
admitted inadequacies arid injus­
tices. inherent ...in. the: system., 
They stuck to their ideal of seek­
ing higher .standards^ whatever 
tlie'cbst.' '
; And in . the long, run . the oper­
ators and the industry will .be ithe 















Abpv‘'poymthtt tottr »ytrything) 
Even $ Paymtatt for, ln-be»w»on 
bitiounis ofo. in-'.pfoporlion. (Con.)
► Phone for loan in oh© visit. Ixiaii 
I custom-tailored to needs and -fticom©. ; 
Use Bill Consolidation Service.., vrith- 
out cost . . . to reduce payments, con-;
solidate bills: Phone, write, or.come in:
loans $50 to $1200 or more
•m t^AIN STKfcbT,
Fhone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT’^-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loom modt to rttldsnli ol oil tortoundina lowiw • P«r«oMl.Flnont» (otnpatiy ol Con^do
SILHOUETTED against ME FLAMINQ SKY,.the combined fofqes of Sumeriand And Penticton 
SiSits^ght a l'oainSbattle asA $ the Occidental Fruit Co. LW. in the early
ihO’Mng. TrreeisriigFteTOperatures hampered the firefighters. P.lioto by. RediyaoTCam.e^^^
Nowadays a "housewife; doesn't 
.ej^'’'ha\^ /to iwearAri'j apron; fo 
t^llpaper ' her /hbrne/'All the 
messy pasting ^ is eliminated with 
;the' new; pre^xasted ^papers. Ctojy 
stools” necessaiy ^areSs/cellulpse 
spphge; vyith; a pair of Scissors;
J X E C U T O R S A N p T R,U S T E E S 4= O R .P YIJR • H A IF/'A CEN T U R Y
. I
OurUiridon; Englph^bfflce
/{experience and ynddr$tqhd!ng 
' required to hqndfe^our 






or our Ihndon offleb 
. I. at 3,51*. Jainai'f. Sauprii
1205 OOVERNMWT; VICTORIA . • :626;PENpER>^v W., VANCOUVER ; ; ;





■loro's a jjob for tho activo mon who ubob hlo hood, < 
UkoB tho fool of action and working In tho opon oir.
Today'® Infantry 8oldlor, rocogniEod an tho moat 
Important mon In tho .Army, has tho boat In train­
ing, woapons and caro. His chancoB for apociollzod 
training ond promotion aro almoBt unlimited.
Infantry and tho other apocial branchoa of tho 
Army offer hundroda of goq^iiiaylng, Jl/oflmo caroora.
To 800 where you fit, vlalt^ your noareat recruiting 
office. No obligation, of courao.
Romembor, in tho Army you team up with mon 
and lecrdora you can roly on— right down, tho lino.
Serve Canada and Yourself In Ifie Army
yiit Army rtgelrti men of reliable character and ilabUliy—able lo past 
jyMielai Army Isili. ToM ©lielhl© you musl b© 17 (o 40 years of a^e, 
gklUed tradetmen to 45. wJitn applying bring birth cerH/Icale 
or other proof ol 000.
, No. 11 P«rionnil Otpol,
420t W4il 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. — Taltphone CH-2111 
Army Information Centre,
S4T Seyeieur Street, Voneouver, B.C. — Telephone PA. 5044
Amy infomeilion Cenlre,
Boy Street Armeurlei, Victoria, B.C.—Telephone OA. 8081 — Local 205
' oeow-BO
It iwe le m "DeMlMf ..«" the extillne new TV shew - every eihtr Friday night.
■ Officers of the : B:p. /Auto. 
Courts and Ilesorts Absbei^op, 
at > an ..^feecUtive ^ -session: here ^ qri 
Ti^rsday : riiornirig/ ^foUowirig; 
fhdir^electiqri-^atr the :ilth':anriual 
cqriyqritipn/^i^Klireviq^ 
ddk the firsf;;iteps 3 to i'irii^ 
sdrhe of thel:resolutlqnsc passed 
iin: the two-day •session, arid, more 
particularlyi to^carry '.out; the lad- 
vice; of two key speakers at the 
'grithemgs.
' ■ vk)ri(B • rif -these spBdkers, Ern^t 
EvanSi head: of B.C/S own travel 
.bureaui-. told, the ^Wednesday af- 
terhoori session that the associa­
tion' is .on , the right track . in; 
looking at itS; operations from tlte 
viewpoint of ■ the tourist,. partic- 
iilariy insofar as the. question ’qf 
ratlpg vis concerned; : ; j 
His department 11063. not; caiip 
what rating the association goete 
Urider provided it ■ is- qrl: an {uni­
form 'basis, :is efficient, and 
meets the needs of the situatlori:
; .The.se needs,, said Mr. Evans, 
dre that it must meet the increas-, 
ing> competition faf:l|ig all forms 
of iteurist travel, for while ..thp 
market ialarge and growing, so 
is the cbmpetltion. V { :
/“Every year there Is a new 
crop, A new market," said ’Mr. 
Evans. "But we 'have a 90 mil­
lion dollar industry and to pre­
serve it and. increase It, wo must 
go out and , meet the demands 
made upon us. .
‘We know that in 3951 accom­
modation accounted for 17 per­
cent of the tourist dollar spent 
in B.C.; In 1955, that had risen, 
until accommodation ropresontod 
22 percent of tliat dollar.
"Today, one third of all the 
famllloH in the U;S. have Incomes 
of $5,000 or more per year. Of 
this number, 12.8 percent live in 
ihe Paclfle stales, California, Or­
egon and Washington, which is 
your main market, A survey 
shows that 1,229,000, or two- 
thirds of the people soullvof ua 
took vacutInn trips away from 
homo In 19.54.
"Of this group, ‘Iho nvoroge 
family spent $.3911. Breaking this 
down lo on Income level, we find 
that those In the five to six thou* 
sand a year bracket spent, on 
an average, $250; those In th^ 
six to seven thousand a yoaf 
earning group, $320; and those 
with seven to ton thousand a 
year earnings,
"Wo see tho Cadillacs and 
Bulcks come up to B.C., hut JI 
wo wore soiling cornflakes or 
apples, we couldn't merely eater 
to just that market alone, ail 
though we've got to cater to 
them as woll as to the othcTs,'' 
Mr. Eviins made it clear that 
tho intlng system in B.C. up to 
now Is not truly indlcallvo of tlw 
nccomtnodatlon, yet the star 
.symbols baVo earned a great 
deni of respect and people have 
faith In them. But what/was 
foimerly considered, hy the pub­
lic ns a four star court, no lon­
ger, In-their minds, measures up 
to that standard. In consequence, 
the- usHuolutton and department 
must establish now levels In 
somh manner that wtll weet the 
for better nccommodn
- ;/We{canfitQn3 outy details, 'that 
are {riot/difficult or'impqrtatit;: 
jVvhatriS'iriapqrtant is^t^^ weycony
tiriue; to kqep 5 withyoirry cus;
t^fespqakey (included.
; tAiiOther; ' speaker, rQuy," E. 
Mb6re,- direGtop --Gf-;~the develop­
ment. branch vof .the Ontario DC- 
partraerit ..of;‘Travel'Aiidy^ 
ity, touched j qri, gnadiilfi,; W 
speaking At the banquet; on jyVed- 
Iriesday riight.' He said { that the 
star, of any other rating system 
had :been'Wiped/out Ontario,
but that;. it ■ had /apparently left 
a gap,"made sbrite qf ■ the/trayeli 
ling' public"' uricejriain :qf w)?^
\vas ^getting{irrtip.’
Mr.’ Moore ;sald that: the B.C., 
system is. a good orie arid merit­
ed suppqrt.. / V . .
;, Thqse two speeches climaxed 
what was the riiq’st difficult px’qb- 
lerri aired at, the "cqriventlqn; that 
of the ratings applied to courts. 
All delegates agreed that there 
had to be changes ’ made, but 
neither in resqlutlqnS nor In 
"floor dlscussiqris 'was/their think­
ing boiled down to'iia final con­
clusion. However, :'before' the 
Wednesday .afternoon . sosslqn 
ended, It had "been narrowed 
down to two tnaln Issues;, the 
acceptance of- the need for up 
ping of qualllicatloris required 
to ogrn the- top star" .signature 
(four); apd the poplbllqy that 
a now deluxe classification, term 
ed a five star court or resort 
might be added. Decision on this 
was loft In the hands Qf the in­
coming oxccutlvje. It will.bo sol 
ved prior'to Docomben 15 of,tb.ls 
year, to mcqt tho proylpclal de 
partmonl’s needl for time to fin 
allzo its new arrangements. ’ 
Otlior istsolutlgns passed 0 
ibo gathering covered briefly 
road and other tourist aid do 
velopmonta. Two resolutions cov 
ered the completion of liie trans 
Canada hlghw^iy, Lheae being co 
aloscod, the convention ..going on 
record as retiuosllng the provin­
cial .government to comidotc Its 
Hector of this rquto.
The govorumont will also be
be suffered,, the ,oyer-ail effect
is both n^dful .and beneficial to 
the industry:
Gompletidn ;of the., road link 
between 'their coirimuriity and 
McBride; was sought/by Prince 
(ieqrge,_ari.d endorsed; by; the con­
vention;/, This;; liocal jalsq asked 
that ipresent . regulations coyer- 
ipg the Isealiqg. qf: rifles on'entry 
to B.C:., and" those 'governing 
pink cardsy.^ he!'streamlined, for 
those crossiriig’ the border, and 
further, fthafcvv'theiM regulations 
be giveai/much/wider publicity 




.. ers ; of iautq/qqui^/qrid ; resorts 
banning excessiye noise 7rqm. ,wiB be^prqt^i^: by i Similar laws 
diesel • trarisport trucks: Frqiri; has lho^^vei^ing:h9tefe where-
Kelowna cariae a resolution seek:; in ':urideis,irable ;. g.i^Ats /can ' be
ing better plantings of fi^; T^d: R^tors-^
■asking' th^' these: be ' mride y in; ;wse; 50u^ .yby
lakes closer to towns, where Vernon ;lq^k th^; alsoy being err 
they-cari better benefit;the-tourerdorsed. - •
ai^ed,17jy another reso­
lution, to enforce the regulations
also suggest-.] 
“other, thari.
ist. The resolution 
ed that .species ,
“trout’’ /be tried., y : >
/while opinion on the various 
phases Of the problern ;was by 
no inearis uniform, the conven 
tion ' discussed the question of
CANADA’S FIRST GOLD BAB
—was cast In 1897 at the Trail smelter from 
or mined .at nearby j Rossland.. Coininco: has 
long been one of Canada’s pioneers in metals
YHE CONSOLIoATEO mining ;a ' smelting company of CANADA UMIt^,
'vTRAiL.'Blo/;'
//I
" Qrriitholo^tslhaw 7quhd that; 
birds isirig M;ayerage of 18 hours 
daily most , of- the yerir. ‘ ; ■ ' ,
, The prayirit .m,antis ,is said to
ti  ' is ss t sti t jhe .Qiily'.insect that can turn
provincial tent and trailer camp- Head - ^ f '
sites, suggesting that when these '
are instituted they be so placed 
as ’riot "to conflict with private 
■developments- or' enterprise, to 
: lie detriment ofboth, at the 
Crist fof ’ the' taxpayers’ nrioney 
'his rather difficult question 
was agreed to on broad - prin­
ciples only, but left to the exec 
utive and the proyinCial/jniotkor- 
ties to' iron out. /
A Kelowna suggestioii that 
road-work be minimized or halt­
ed during July and August did 
hot find favor "with the conven 
tion, as it was pointed out that 
while some Inconvonlonco may
'Svr''!'
" I
. -v : i
• Sports’' ore/goo d . for people; 
There's nothing like o cold con­
crete stqdldra for building up your 
, rcslstphiee.V
*A rum o£ |
unsurpassed "quality.' 
Dark, but ligh't b6die4.
, ^Delicate Arortia. ;■ '• •■.'* . • '• • • 1.
Blenclqd}from,a.aelect 
'^..cjKoice of.,' 
-famous old rums. I
.’Aak*f0r.: it toflGyl
riiis advertisement is not published or displayed by the JjkjilllJC 









Aiullvox Hoarlng Al<J» will 
amplify sound 3,000,000 




Phono 1303 — 894 Main St.
AU under 5
•
A branch of a chattered bank Is m.iicli more than the best place to I 
keep your savings. It is m aU-fOUnd banking service-centre that - •
provides services useful to evegontl in the community. •
In every one of 4,000 bntnches jn Canadii, pegple ate using ^ *
all sqrts of banking services. Theyimake deposits, cash °
cheques, artingc loan3, rent dBpo.«i*’ baKe«. rransfer money, •
buy and sell foreign exchange* • J
Only inabranchof,acMferedlitokBte4l^^fo^^ I
other Qonvenient banking I
A vlsit to die bimk is !tbB ;’i<Ly'fo liW^^ °
•—simply,'«afdv» easily.
T HE CHA RTlIlt© YO« E C OM MU N ITY
SEETHE^ANK 
ABOUT IT
Only a chartered bonk 










foreign Trade and Market 
Information




Money Orders and Hank 
Drafts
Travellers Cheques 
loiters of Credit 
Safety Deposit Boxes 
Credit Information
Purchase and Sale of 
Securities




PodiB Two THEPEi^tlCrC>W;HERAiS;mDAYrN6viiiABEfl8^t^ ' nmintiiii
wish to
announce the , 




pieased to meet and 
greet his many 
personal friends and 









NfeWS AND VIEWS FROM PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
YOUR PEN HI KNOW YOUR
TEACNEin
at > X . ■-i
ticton schools and those in Hart-- 
Lakettes 12, Kencos hill. • ' \ '
Although buses brlrig the stu­
dents from but-lying districts to 
school, the school district in Scot­
land does not cover as large ah 
area, nor., are the schools as|
>:r
THESE FIVE CQMELY ^OUNG LADIES ;ire the reporting staff for thp Pen Hi. 
' Weekly Review, which makes its debut with this issue. From left to right are: Ida 
Bellamy; Sports;. Lub'a Lobshinoff, typist; Wendy Grove and Marie Gloholm com­
bined on the Arts, Letters-Science and Senior Council; and Barbara Stogre, teacher 





THE PEN HI SIT
We hope by this weekly report 
to keep you posted on the ALS
’ properly, s. we
"'seMf'"'''' ■'
Tor results write 
us or Phone 5620
The Students’ Council plays a , Bernice Hoye; social convener,
ve,ly..Important role m m T zibin; secretary, Jill Wiseman; The Arts, Letters and Science 
^®fe.^^dvlties of; th^. Pentlctop athletic chairman, Barbara Pud- Council’s duties are to look after 
Senior- High. . The - duty of ; the dy, and ALS chairman, Ray Me- ^li groups and clubs that do not 
council^ to direct: ^ c^troU^ our Pnncip-1 under the Athletic or Stu-
ad cOburBcUlar. activities df thie al.. IS the sponso^^^ . . denis’ Council.
'accrwiiWtion This ' ill- Aa oath of office was adminis-
schSr dan^s the officers and mem- There are 15,members with two
drivefe, - aSsWlifet etc. -MemberV bers of the student association boys and two girls selected.out.of 
of the Council are elated" early in October when an each grade. Our chairman is Ray
senlatives from'each class, rooih T^as held m the McNabb; vice-chairman, Marcia,
ih.the'Sr.’feg^'Schoo^^ .. j m Rowland;secretary,MaureenO’-
table officei^: which are elected On November 18 and 19 the ^ , treasurer Jack Bibbvin May bf. each year.. The,1955.56 annual students’ council confer- ' treasury. Jack Bibby.
executive cbiisists of president, ence will be held in Enderby. Our sponsoi is Miss Thomas.
I Shirley Mybrs; yice presidenl, The representatives from Pentic- So far this year we have had
ton will be Shirley-Myers, Bar- a drama club* rally which was 
bara Buddy, Ray McNabb, Steve held'. November 3 and a play, 
Zibin and Mr. Pritchard. _ Julius Caesar, by the Lancaster 
One of the phases of the senior players. On this play we made a 
1 council this year will be to en- | profit of $23.00. 
deavor, to show one film every 
[ third Wednesday of the month 
at 4 o’clock. The money raised 1
Every. to ke^ through this/project will be used
you upttb dat^^tiv'a few of fie for; useful and charitable pur-1 . 
latest fads.: Now (here’s hbp&g PP^os. ^ ^ < -
ybu agr^- with lis.;;:^ •
smirt.
IguessasTou h — ' ' ‘ Few people realize that
the ;long';pearl8 .I;ha Forests build up a thick , layer turtle, usually . associated with
around;, your-ti decayed leaves, twigs,'etc;, un- more southern climates, can be
style!^ ^ there, is a dense mat found in Brifish iColumbia. In-
;What’s your ppinlon • of- half, of fine foots anchoring trees, deed ho can be found in the Ok- 
bieSched /hdlr‘ that^ shrubs,aind herbs.^THe rain must anagan and Thompson Valleys,
I ar;pund;;b,piJniiclt, latelysalurate the' crown foliage, Vancouver Island and Pender 
.S;quite smart.;ior;Tiie .teen;''a^ the understory foliage, iand Harbor on. the mainland coast of
[girls Rit^by do'it'flght.-,s
v'] .All this.retards run-off so that The British Columbian turtle 
- You, cqh’ create,'uhusuE^ prosibri is inhibited and a steady is called the Western,. Painted
plt^,; effects’v;tliis year ‘^uslhg supply of clear, filtered water is Turtle, and can be distinguished 
piebes of leftoyer walloper, fed Into the fpre.st streams. by the brilliant colorjs. on the 
rune the .wdllpaper “wrappings” . ForeBt. trees consume huge undPj’part. Fresh watef turtles 
to the contents of the package^ quantities of water through their are properly callpd Terrapin and 
1 delicate floral designi for cos- rpots. This also reduces the although they have no teeth their 
metlcs, gaily striped paper for amount of water 'Whiclt would I jaws aro equipped with, chisel 
Che sportsman’s gift, > otlicrwlsc' run -off loo quickly, like biting edges. .
Here we are, folks! Ready and 
willing to keep you up to date 
with the games played and that 
shall be played.
, bh October 22, Saturday night, 
our Lakers (boys) played the 
North Surrey team. Also that 
night the Lakettes (gii’ls) played 
the Kencos.,
THE SCOEES
First quarter — Lakers 0,
North Surrey 7; second quarter,
Laket’^ 2, North Surrey 15; thipd 
quarter — Lakers 8, North Sur­
rey 21; fourth quarter —^ Lakers 
16, North Surrey 30.
First quarter — Lakettes 3, 
Kencoes 2; second quarter, Lak­
ettes 6, Kencoes 5; third quarter 
— Lakettes 8, Kencoes 15; fourth 
quarter 
26.
Well, sure hope they do better 
next time. Which we think they 
will. So come on out and help 
support them.
Last Saturday ni^t,. in the 
Pen High gym a basketball game 
took place starting at 6:30.
Tho Sunimci'land Rocketts 
played our Lakettes to a tie of 
14-all.
Tltc Oliver team lost 10-38 to]!, 
otir Senior B’s. ,
And tile Lakers beat tlie Oil- 
vor Hornots 38-36.
This Friday night November 
18, the Senior B’s, Lakers and u|*^p;| 
Lakettes, arc going to Oliver, and ! 
here’s hoping they do as good as 
last Saturday night.
SENIOR ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
This group deals with all ath­
letic aspects of the school. They 
arrange for basketball, .volley-' 
ball, -soccer and other games 
against valley schools. There are 
two girl and two boy members 
from each grade. The table offi-^ 
qers for the 1955-56 school term 
are: president. Barb Puddy; vice 
president, George Drossos; sec­
retary, Gerry Anderson; treasiir-
We are yiTitihg; a series of ar­
ticles oh 'the new teachers, parti­
cularly those fpom overseas, and 
we’Ve chosen Mr. yV. J- Fltzpat-. 
rick,; a. senlori high schooL tea­
cher! as qitr first subject.
Mr. -Fitzpatrick from Hart- 
hill’,! Scotland, a small town near 
Edinburgh,’ and has been teach­
ing forten r. years. ’When asked 
wljatprompted .him . tq come to 
Canada, . Fitzpatrick replied, 
“Jiist a rbvihg spirit.; I' sbppbse.”
The ..biggest,, diffetence '.found 
in . the sfehqol and students here, 
Air. Fitzpiatrick said,, was the, free 
and easy manner qf qur students, 
and their; searcli for ' knowledge 
through • questions.''^As for the 
school; facilities, ';lijtlC; difference 
was. noted hbtwech those in Pen-
m\
J.'FIT2PATRICK
large, where we have, one large 
school for,. approxirhately’ • 2000
er, Dftrothy Hutcheson, and spon- Would ;bb: two- or
sor iS; Mr. Boyde. , three schools to accommodate the |
At the last meeting the treas- samq. vriumber. 
urer reported^m have a fimd qf - Anbther (illffefehce' is in the j 
$13.60, with $5 being m^e on
October 29 when North Suirey j^j^s-^hgre .differs of
basketball team visited Penticton, j .gritish''.Golumbiia • schools in 
One part of the council deals j that iji’ofe erriphasis is placed on 
with House ^ systems. Members gcademib subjects and/languages; 1 
for each house are chosen students move tc
through a birthday^ system. The thg^differe^^^^ foF each
houses play volleyball, baseball, kubject, but ih Harthill, thO teabh-1 
soccer and basketball eve^ Mon- ’'change front room to Toom j 
day, Wednesday and Friday aH ^ gUbjects. 
noon hours. The presidents . of i .
the houses are as follows: Sigma, -IRob Caulter; Alpha, Eddie Lye; giris are mot
Betta, Sam Carmen; Gamma, Punished iq Sc^islvsclmqls.^
Ryan Conley,' and House 13, on the o^r hand,, get de I
Wayne Lougheed. , kYntiona ^ oth^.^^
a;,There will be a: basketball game I , ^ °
against Oliver this Saturday night -Canadian stuaents. -.
starting at 7:30 with a prelimin-1 
ary game against Summerland.
; The ' wide ;r ^variety of school 
clubs in. Pentictqri is not ito he 
found in - Scotiarid, neither (^o 
they have; an equiyaleiit to qur ]
Mercurv' Vanor Liahf i Tberi-Town. :;One of the malttmercury vapor Ligm Scottish sports is netball, a game
For Front And Mam 1 §|milar ,tq our volley bail.
Purchase of another merciiry ) Spending. money for students 
vapor street illuminating unit and is vfery scarce, partly due . to the 
its installation by Betts Electric fact that very few . of - the stud: 
was authorized by City Cdlmcil entis have jiart-time jobs. . ' 
on Monday n^ht, with a proviso Fitzpatrick ^- wds a grc^l
lifelpC/ih :rhakirig. this report and 
only if there is- sufficierti funds if Was A pldasqre to interview him 
in the electric light or qther Pur- ^ith- aC-
chasing acepunt to pay the $250 k’kvit ^ 
it will cost; " ’I;.«;m''v;.'''';.
Alderman F. P. McPIiorson said 
that there had boon trouble with t
one of the existing old-style
lights at Main and Pfoht street, Barbara .Stogre, Marie^ Glqhoto, 
and that tlio new unit!will bo Bellamy; supervisor.. Mr. 
installed oil the existing standard \ Morrison 



























J*ulp; and paper is Canada’s 
biggest industry, biggest eniplby- 
er of labor and biggest investor 
In plant and equipment.
It creates one out of ^ every 
eight doliar.s of Canadian wealth, 
uses qnc-third of all Canada’s 
electrical power, accounts for 31 
percent'of all exports to the Un­
ited Slates and 21 per cent of ex­
ports to all countries.
Canada’s newsprint production 
is fivo’ times that of any other 
country and Canada is the 
world’s biggest exporter of pulp.





NOUVe IMPW0ONEO\A BRILLIANT 
10 NQ/
EXECUTED
.WITH A SKIli. 
AND DAE»N6 
•mAT MARKS 












Announcing the opening of 
my lervlco In
Swedish Massage and 
Reflexolegy In the City 
of Penticton beginning 
•Tuesdayr Nov 22.
Office heiur* 1 p.m! fo 8 p.m. 
fveiV Tuetclav and ’Thufidoy. 
Office iecoted of 414 Main St. 














Beautiful Rogers 3 piece Tea Set with Matching Tray. 
A most attractive and lasting Christmas Present.
ANNIVERSARY IQ QS
SPECIAL PRICE     iilaW
Avoid Xmas Rush - Shop Now - Save Now
f
lEWELlERY








Earrings ................. Another Outstanding 




All Uss $10.00; / 
Free Coupoef K




^ Sunbeam - Phiiishave ^
Ronson 7 Remington - Schick
He Is Sure To Love One For ChriStmdi
$1 Will Hold Any Article Yill
BUY NOW




TIIIC SANITARY BIGIS 
Close study by naturuUsts siiow 
us that our, boos are a vory sant- 
tury lot, If a bco should die in 
one of tho hive colls, ho is .In­
stantly puslicd out by hiH follow 
workers and then tho dead at- 
mosphero in tho coll Is nirod out 
hy two of tho little .croaluros 
standlqg at tho doorway using 
thqlr wings as vontllalors.
F-M
1847 Bogers Bros, and 
Bommunity Silverware
FREE
$10.00 Coupon can be used at your Down Payment. 





Gladstone ........   20-501 Berkley ................... 18-50
FOR LADIES
^3 piece Sots In Choice of }[ 
3 Colours ...........  50*50
Loss 10.00 Coupon ....lO-OO.
You Pay Only 49.50<|
JIODO FREE eOUPON 








See us for a 
thorough Job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in aiiy kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 










400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing .Beqiiirements 





Here are some .tips suggested 
by experts tp make yoUr painting 
job pay off in many ways:
Change the shape of a room 
with paint technique . ; . A long 
narrow room may seem Wider if 
one long wall is painted white 
and the other three a dark color 
. . . a square room may appear 
rectangular “by painting two op­
posite walls light and the other 
two walls dark . . . a long, nar­
row hall should have one wall 
painted light, the other dark . . . 
contrasting wall colors may be 
used to tr6at irregular wails ... 
a bright paint on the wall op­
posite a series of doors will draw 
attention away from the doors.
^ • f
Natural light may be created 
in the kitchen by use of brighter 





Plumbing Fixtures , 
Plumbmg - Heating - 
jasfitting





Burteh & Co. Ltd.
355 Main St. * Phone 4077
ELECTROLUX












Ml Nelnon Avenue - Pentleton 
ror Genuine Parta nnil BervlM 
Phone 87S5 or 4611
A Complete Window 
Sorvice
e VENETIAN llLINOS>-plns- 
MO tapos — made to mot'
Buro. I
e AWNINGS — iKitb (wiivan 
and aluminum for home and 
induMtryte WINDOW SnADES 





jWe Hdye llie L^gesf
selection of Plumbihg :\ 
Fixtures in the Interior.
Drop in and see V 
: thenriwew. qp;■
ill
Plumbing & Heating Co. 






124 FRONT STREET .' 
Penticton^ DiC.
Phone 5730
Arloigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
CONTRAV3TORS, HOME
BUILDERS, ATTENTION!
^ Send Us Your Blueprints 
Complolo .^heating ' Layout 
made for B2.00. Wo will sup­
ply comnloto perlmltor heat 
mB-. Includes fully automatic 
pH furnace, ducti work, reals- 
tors, tank, oto. Avorugo IVOO 
sq. ft. home $550,00. Sawdust, 
(•oHl and wood furnace grav­
ity Jobs much loss. .Can bo 
Ilnanccd. To got early dellv- 
to P. Rowley, 




• Sash, Dedn t Millwdrk 
e Office Furniturt
• Store Frdnfs
• Auto Sdfdly Oliiii
HmsioN 
825 Martin 8t. Phdna 4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
-15.31 Fairvlow Rd - Phone 4145
BmBiilifi iiyi^
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESK3NS-i 
Lvxurioas living h suggested by.the pra- 
lentieus exterior appeermee ^ot this 
modem bungalow designed l>y archi« 
lect E. Bujold, of Montreal. The long, 
low lines of .the house and attached gs- 
MM, the combination of stone and wood 
ridings, the attractive flower and 
window arrangamants all help to creetc 
lliisii^presiiom
.The Mmfoitabic tnlerior design 
should find Appeal with thesa prospec­
tive heme owners interested in a two- 
todreombungat^. - A fireplace wWh 
Ragstone hearM highlights the L-shaped 
combined living and dining room which 
b well planned for the placement of 
furniture. All rooms are well lighted, 
aM titc wehitect b« provide fm an 
Interesting sewing space and more than 
cldset space in the bedrooms 
and off the hallways^
The total floor area of the house, ex­
cluding the 4we^e, is 1,164 square feet,
jbS
. Wodtjngdrawins^ir.thfe design, fcoown as Sasign 132, may be
The little schbol House may not 
be painted red these days, but 
modern education has not for­
gotten color. Inside the class­
room, color schemes are ■ chosen 
with :a pur\)ose.
Color schenies with high light- 
reflecting power prevent eye- 
strain and the health and school 
problems that result from it. Col­
or also encourages chilidren to 
study, by ’ rnaking classrooms 
more pleasant' and inviting.
A modern classropm, for ex­
ample,'may have a white ceiling, 
coral wails, a blue iiholeum floor 
and .pale' yellow furniture. This 
cheerful scheme is a far cry 
from fhe' drab . buff walls; dark 
.flqprs: and. sombre f urhitujre' qf 
eveii' 10 years. £^o. 1 ^
■Making color work to improve 
health and morale is called “Col­
or Coriditioniiig’’. • Many ..Schools 
now consult experts ini this field 
to make sure that students work 
under the best .conditions. ’
These conditions should pre­
vail at home. A lot of the child’s 
studjdng takes place after the 
school hours. Rernpmber, that a 
study , spot should be a room 
apart from the main living'room 
with, its many distractions. The 
youngster’s bedroom is a good 
choice since it can' be decorated 
to suit his taste, niaking him feel 
that it is really his room.
In 'deborating a room for study.
remember that different colors 
reflect different amounts ; of 
light. Studies indicate .that childr 
ren in classrooms with properly 
distributed light learn fastetr and 
tire less quickly. The same apt 
plies at hbme. Sufheient light 
should be;.tearned-with a paint 
color of high light-reflecting 
power. , •'
White is at the ' tpp. of the!; list 
because it returns 80 percent „of^ 
the light cast on it. Light ivory 
and cream are almost as. good. 
Apricot beige, lenioh 'yellow,I sal­
mon, pale green and: light jgrey 
are all good. cplors ;- for sjtudy 
rooms because they reflect at 
:ieast 50 • percent : of the - light 
beamed in r-their direction!’ 
ium grey, pale blue,' ^eep irose 
and all darker colors should be 
avoided in study roms.' j J
Before the . final choice of. col­
or, consider the exposure | and 
isize of the room. North ahdJeast- 
facing rooms benefit' from) the 
warmer colors, such as pale; yel­
low or saliTion. The coble'r gi;eens 
and greys are attra’ctive .in, sjouth 
and west exposures These* col­
ors also make. small rboris;' seem 
larger.. / ;.v-. p::
By following these simple jprin- 
ciples in decorating , a study roprt^ 
you can almost make hpnriewbrk 
a pleasure.‘ ''' ■' ‘M
Rpof WatetMain 
(ktuse Of Damp Cellar
More cellar dampness is caus­
ed, by roof water than by under­
ground water sources. Tests have 
shoym that in most ,.cases the 
water level is well below a cellar
floor. , .
s>. Cellar walls can normally keep 
’but/ the amount of rain water 
that falls on the ground next to 
the. foundation. But when the 
greatly increased drainage of a 
roiOf is allowed; to seep, into the 
small;; areas next to the house, 
cellar walls are , subjected to a 
task pfor which they were hot 
designed^',:',.; W'"■■'■•:■■':;
1 :.j ...
* A winter weather-break tp pro­
tect your house or barn door can 
be an attractive addition anyone 
can make.
The one shown here uses fir 
plywood panels and is of the 
(Simplest construction. In addi­
tion, the waterproof glue bond 
of the fir plywood stands up to 
extremes of dampness and cold 
and makes the' panels ideal for 
screening off wind, rain and 
snow.
Details for building the screen 
are shown and sizes are deter­
mined both by the shape of the 
house and the job that has to be 
done. Note that the panels are 
set in the centre of the framing 
lumber. They are heki, in place 
by 14 round moulding nailed to 
the frame.
This wind screen can be given 
a creosote base stain flnl.sh, for 
a very attractive effect that
p . ■ L
Building Queries
shows the natural grain 'of the 
fir.
, Alternatively, the fir plywood 
can be painted to match the 
house. Edges of the panels 'can 
be sealed before installing when 
panels are, to .be ; painted : and a 
high-grade exterior house paint 
primer will do the trick. ■
The same primer thinned with 
one pint of raw linseed oil for
a gallon of paint should, be put 
on the whole structure .as .'soon: 
as it is built. Finishing coats pi£ 
top quality house paint applied 
according to the manufacturer’s 
directions will cpmplet the Job!
A light, oakgrain hardboarcl iiti, 
panels four feet wide and fjrom 
four to -sixteen feet in ,length 
is now being off ered.'tP- hGUse>! 
holders for, interior !;..panellirig!! 
You can -buy it from' luriibei;' 
dealers, and it, is vdry Ibw' iq 
price.
. Alberta still has .some 30,000,- 
OOO; acres of unoccupied land suit­
able'.for cultivation; J
Question: I plan on repainting 
our kitchen cabinets. They are 
pretty well filled with colorful 
decals. Can I paint right over 
them or must each one be re­
moved?
Answer: By all means remove 
them. If you don’t, the paint will 
not take the same on the decals 
as it will on the wood. Also, you 
will run into trouble later on if 
any of the decals comes off. 
Loosening the decals will be 
fairly easy if you first soak them 
with denatured alcohol. Sand the 
areas over lightly before paint­
ing. "
Qqestion: I have been looking 
over portable electric drills with 
the intention of buying one. I 
notice that the drills which are 
tightened by hand are cheaper 
than those tightened with keys 
or small wrenches. Is, there any 
difference as far as affecting 
the quality of work is concern­
ed?'. y'-r'
Answer: When you say tight­
ening the drills by hand; we sas- 
sume you mean tightening. the 
chuck into which the' drill bits 
are fitted. Hand'tightening, while 
I’fairly satisfactory, ^ is not as r^ 
liable as.the key or wrench metr 
hod! There, is always, a chance 
that the chuck will loosen undef 
the pressure of the drill’s opera­
tion or that you will not tighten 
it enough when inserting the bit.
Iiiiliiig..
MONASCAl’ •SEALIZEft OH* 
Rainttha aeonemical flat 
(finish (or walls and cellinsi. 
(Covirs plaster, wallboards,
I wallpaper, kalsomlna in onfl, 
coal 132 Custom Colort.
Enquire a^to about MTIfC 
UTEX MONASEAL, easy-to-ui 
fubber*t)isa (iaint^J^lorii
Hukgrens Hardware
215 Mtiin Street riione 3144
GREY CUP - V At^cjbuVER! hlbv. 26
GIVE PERFECT REPAIR TO




from the demplltion 6f the
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Delivered To Your Own Site
Also Hot Water Heating System 
Complete with Coal Stoker 
Sulloble for an Auto Court
Hot Water Radiators 
221x10 Joists In Good Condition 
New and Used Windows and Doors
Call at the Building Site opposite the ' 







Painting Contractor . . . Bapeb DeaieV-'
'; Phona''3iB^''':';.f;161 Mftin St.
bmb Bspa •‘v '.'v;, , '■•‘i
By Installing A Clearly Efficient/iicpppm^^l^
Units for homes with or 
without basements
FEATURING...
• New Simple Control
O Rubber mounted silent 
gentle air blower
® Protectorelay to protect 
electric system
PACiHC PIPE & nUME ltd:




in iuit the quantlHei you need for Building - Drlvowoy
and Lawni.
GREEN SUBWOOD, corLTMl
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ... the wonder fuo| 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Pdclce^ 
In convenient cartons, call In and pick one
up.■'
Bassett’s Transfer
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
34)^54 PHONE 34-54
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How Christian Science Heals 
“Gur Greatest Cause 
- For Gratitude”




IZvcrylrady gets a bit run-dov/n now end 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. Tliat's the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidrieys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel belter, sleep, better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now.; Look; for 
Ihe blue box with the red hand at ail 
druggists. You Can depciid bn Dodd’s. 52
A bedroom used for sleeping 
and for study, ^ particularly tay 
children shfould be painted in 
tranquil cool blue, violet or green 
close to the bedj and warmer 
colors froni yellow orange to.red 
may be used in tho plaV or study 
area. There should be an affinity 
between colors. If pink is useddn 
the study and play section, deep­
er violet will harmonize, for the 
sleeping section.'
Ami being found in fashion 
as a man, He humbled Him­
self, and became obedient un­
to death, even the death of 
the cross. Wherefore God al­
so hath' highly exalted Him, 
and given Him a name wliich 
is above ever.y' name. That 
at the name of Jesus every 
knee should bow.—Phil. 2:8. 
9,10. .
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
504 Main St. , — ^ 7.30 p.m.
Why Pentecost Is Not For Today!
(An up-to-tfiG-minute scriptural message)
You are urged to hear this sermon which you will never 
forget. If you are a full gospel believer don’t miss this 
service. This will give you new light. , A new experi­
ence with God is in store for you. Hear this Bible 
•message—^ Bring your friends.
11:00 a.m.—“A MISSIONARY CHURCH”
NARMIATA LOCALS
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
GIRL IN WHEELCHAIR — Four-year-old Patsy Gray of 
Toronto, confined to a wheelchair, has been,selected as 
the “poster child” for the 1955 campaign of The Muscular 
D.vstroph.y A.ssociation of Canada. Starting November 21 
volunteers will go from door to door in cdmriiphities from, 
the Atlantic to the. Pacific in the annual “march” for 
funds to fight Muscular Dy.'itrophy. The'disease is a fatal 
and progressive muscular affliction affecting at least 10,- 
000 Canadians, more than half of whom are children.
Naramata Girl Guides ami 
BroWnies participated in an im­
pressive ceremony at Manitou 
Park bn Sunday afternoon fol­
lowing the Remembrance Day 
services at St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church which they had attend­
ed in a body with their leaders.
A wreath was placed at the base 
of the Memorial Fountain erect­
ed by the Naramata Board of 
Trade to those who had paid, the 
supreme sacrifice in two world 
wars,. The honor -roll was read 
by Canon A. R. Eagles .follow­
ing which Brownie Nancy Gawno 
and Guide Gwen Day placed the 
wreath of remembrance. Leaders 
joining in the ceremony were 
Mrs. Donald Furner, Guide Lieut­
enant; Mrs. J. C. Donald, Tawny 
Owl, and Mrs, Kathleen, Couston,
Brown Owl. ... .
# <> <1
Denn^ Hougan, Edmontqn, 
has been olpc.ted president of the 
student council at the Loader- 
ship Training-School. Miss Mar­
garet Hemphill .of Lamont,' Al­
berta, is vice-president;: Miss 
Adele Hofla'nd, .Calgary, is sqc- 
re’tary and Charles Olotwoithy, 
Ocean Falls, treasurer. Commit­
tee conveners^are Miss Nan Ba­
ker, Edmonton, .social; Philip 
Rulnjan, .Vernon, sports, and 
crafts; Miss Alice Stafford, Pin- 
cher Creek, Alberta, house com­
mittee; Jack Lakavich, Edmon­
ton, publicity, and year book, and 
Miss Thelma Smith ', of Powell 
River, worship convener.
ver for a short time.,
Mr. and Mrs. Williarn Do Vis- 
ser have gone to Penticton for 
the winter months.
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal 
at the Christian Leadersliip 
Training School, who attended 
the laymen’s conference held 
during the long weekend at Fin- 
try Ranches,. Vernon, presented 
me three theme addresses at the 
session. Dr. W. S. Taylor, prin­






456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, November 20ili 
Tl:00 aim; -— Holiness Meeting 
2:3Tp-m. — Sunday School 
:7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meetm.g 
^ Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — ITome League' . 
■^SITORS WELCOME
CHITKCH OP THE NAZARENE 
Eckliardt at Ellis •
'Jtey. Ji R., Spittal - Pastoj /
3979'"" ■ /
;T0:00 a.m. 7— Sunday School 
;11:00 a.m.Morning Worship 
if 7:30 p.m. —- Evening Service 
i Special series No. 2. Typical 
teaching tabernacle in the 
- • wilderness, illustrated by Felt- 
T ■ ograni.''-i■
•;f- f, "•'Wednesday, f;, , 
h 8:00 p.m. Prayer'TMeetihg.
A welcome aw'aits all who attend
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Sunday next before Advent
8:00 a.m. -— Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins , •
7:30 p.m. —. Evensong
TIUE PRESBYTERIAN CIHJRCH 
..IN CANADA
He if if if
Week In
Andrevr^s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin)
St.
Rev. S. McGladdery, B,A » B.D.,' 
■, . ,Minister-'iff-f "
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
i432 Eliis Sti Diat4596
. Sunday Services 
; 9:45 -a.m. — Sunday, School and 
Bible Class
;.11:00 aim. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
\Vcdhesday
i 8:00 p.m. •— Prayer Meeting 
You are Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernbst Rands 
96 Manor Park i 
Dial 3031 or 2684 
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
"Things of permanence and 
things that change’’
/'Music; Junior Choir .
"Sing unto the Lord — 
Pi'htherbe.
Soloist: Carol Christian.
7:30 p.m. •— Evening Worship 
: The mini.ster will .speak on 
"The Lord's Song in a Strange 
•Land."
Music: Senior Choir — Recital 
of Negro Spirituals.
At the Fireside Hour following 
Evonipg Worship ".Saskatche­
wan Night" will ho foaiured.





;816 Fairview Road 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — iliOO .a.m.
Subject: SOUL AND.I^ODY' 
Golden Text: Psalms 103:1. Bless 
the Lord, 6 rny soul; and all 
. that is within me, bless His 
Holy Name. . -
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.in. First and Third .Wed­
nesdays , '
Reading Rohm — 815 Fairview
Everybody Welcome
Specially,Written for The Herald 
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer . 
OTTAWA, (CP) ^ Fisheries 
minister Sinclair — only senior 
member of a western; government 
to visit Red China in recent years 
— held a 70-minute press confer­
ence last week, his first since his 
return from Russia and Red 
China September 26.
He told reporters the Russians 
held him to his agreement to 
visit Communist China eyeri 
though he sought to ''J*’''
ectly home after he was injured 
last Slimmer in a Siberian fish- 
ihg port?.
His legs and back were injured 
August 4 when a catwalk on 
(irydock at Petropavlovsk col­
lapsed . under him. He spent a 
month in hospital and was still 
in bad shape when he left, he told 
reporters,' but when' he suggest­
ed passing up the China visit the 
Russians would not agree. 
ROUTE LAID OUT 
Mr. Sinclair said he got the 
Russians to let him visit Siberia 
only if he first, arranged onward 
transportation througl: China. 
They told him if he visited Siberia 
and then returned to Moscow it
PORCUPINES BORN 
WITH QUIL1.S
Youug porcupine.s are ■ liorn 
with quills. However,, when they 
first arrive in the world Iheiqiiills 
are, .soft and. halrdiko. .Shortly, 
after birtli they begin to luirdon 
and take on a formidable appear­
ance, diminutive as tliey aro.
Week pld porcupines ai’o well 
able to take care of tliemselves 
in' the matter of dealing, willi 
enomios . in . appi ovpd style, tuid 
tlioir quills are r|uilo capable of 
inflicting as much (li.scomforl 
and misery.as Itie (iiiills of llunr 
elders.
2N0 Cl,fiSS STEftjtt 'ENGINEER >
Permanent posiHqn. Good working condi­
tions. Employee Benefits & Pension P|an.
Apply to '
UNI¥ERSfiL LUMBER& M
■ : i ■ '■ ^ '■
Foot of South Heather St.; Vancouver, BvC.,
or phone collect Fraser 6321.
West this week.
During theirf hearings in the 
east the five conamissioners — 
charged by the /government with 
making a 25-year forecast of 
Canada's economic future — were 
presented with a picture of long 
expensive hauls / and a dearth of 
markets lodhiing' as dark sha­
dows over the development of an 
area r in some ways rich in na­
tural resburcte^ '. •
The commissioners have be: 
come so impressed with the; 
sential need bf resblvihg’ some of 
Canada’s complex transporta­
tion /problems that/it how seemed 
likely they will go further; than 
merely forecasting future haiil- 
age- trends./ 'They may also seek 
and offeir solutions. ■
NO: shipFin^-'Alb''/: V "■ :v, ^
Cabinet has turned dbwn a re­
quest by deep-sea' ship operators 
for government aid' to' build up. 
the -Canadian flag, fleet, but tlie 
operatoi;^ are ebritihuing the 
fight.
A cabinet decision to let the 
flOet sail under its - own steam 
without ./goverhnient' financial 
"aid became known last week. 
The cabinet also decided against 
letting the op^ratorsv sell off ap-
Mr. and Mrs.'W. G. Braidwobd 
have, returned home after mak­
ing /.a short visit in'Vancouver.
« ft ft
Current week guest lecturer 
at the Leadership Training 
School is 'Robert E, Davidson,- 
from the Extension Department 
- of UBC, instructing - in' arts and 
crafts.
Miss Helen ’ McDougall, LTS 
secretary, spent the holiday 
weekend ; visiting. at Grindrod.
Mrs. E. G. McAndiess, mana­
ger of thq. McAndiess Insurance 
Agency in the Board of ’frade 
Building, Pep ticton, left by plane 
yesterday for a short business 
trip to Vancouver.
^ "S'- ■
Mr. and;/Mrs. WalterOrr are 
home after / visiting in", Vancou-
ANNOynCE NEW WAY 
TO SHRINK PAINFUL 
HEIHORRHOIDS
Science Finds Healing Substance'Thai ;
■ Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healing sub-stance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—^without resort- 
to surgery. ' ' ' , ' -
In. case, after case, while gently 
relieving pain, .a/ctual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
, Most amazipg of all—results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a proMemi"
The secret is- a new healing 
substance (Bio-rDyne*)—discovery of 
a famous'scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
Bubstance in suppository or ointment; 
form . called Preparation H*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction/ 
■ guaranteed or money refurKled.
•Trade Mark Rea
ave a
- Bri tish: Oiiiarui*s
mm
matured ami * 
in England
This adverfjsementis npt^^^lished or displayed;by the Liquor 
Control Board or by,the-|p^vernment.of Brifish Golumbia
1, U proximately 99-Canadian vesselswould be very difficult to refuse l
Wiulft Avoniin Hull 
190 Wiuln Ave. E. 
EvniiKellNt Wesley II. WnltefleUI
Lord's Dlly, November IJOIli 
.3:00 p.m. Go.sjiol MeotlnB 
7:30 p.m. — EvnngellHlle Rally 
Como, You Aro Welcome
rOUIl,SQUARE CIIUUCII 
not Main HI.
retillcloirs Full Gospel Clmreli
0:45 a.m. Sunday .Scliool 
11:00 a.m. -- Wor.ship Service 
0:30 p.m. " ' Young People,s 
7:30 p.m, - • Evening (lospel 
Service
Wednesday




Fairvlow and Doiiglaa 
Pastor — R. A. Iluldoy
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. ~ Devotional Service 
' Saturday
10:00 a.m. •— Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. •— Preaching Service
....... ...............1------------------- -
If HIST BAI*TIST CIIUIIOII 
Main Street and While Avenue
Huiiday, November 2(Hli
9:45 a,m. •— Sunday .School and 
Billie Class
11:00 n,m. -- Morning .Service 
Revereiul L. U. Waldoek of 
I'^lrst Uapll.'d Church, Vernon
7:30 p.m, - - Evening .Service 
Reverend L. R. Wnlflock of 
First Dapllsl Chiireh, Vernon 
Monday
7:.30 p.m. -- Young Reoploa
Wednesday




Memorials Dronxo and Stono 
Office DIal4280 - 425 Main Sfroot
Robt. J. Pollock J. Vince Carberry
Phono 2670 Phone 4200
The Russians took Mr. Sinclair' ' - " • ■
by fissing boat to Vladlyostqck; 
where ho took a plane to Peiping, 
the (pomjinuhist Chinese capital.
Mr. Sinclair told reporters he/ 
had learned much about the/Rus- 
.sian fishing Industry, that -would 
be of use to Canadian fishermlen.
It was hoped arrangements could 
bo made for an exchange of 
Canadian ,and Soviet lisheries 
.scientists next year.
Mr: Sinclair indicated he is hot 
in favor of recognition of Red 
China, nor of the countrys’ ad 
mission to the United Nations,
"Tho cat-and-mouse game the 
Chlnoso aro playing makes you 
fool Ihoy aro not quite ready for 
recognition," he said, referring 
spociflcally to tho dribbling out" 
ol! wostorners hold prisoner by 
the Rods.'
EXPECT STORMY SESSION
Controversial Issues expected 
to be discussed at the new session 
ot pnrllamont Include Canada’s 
wlioat Hurplu.s, a nall-Canadlan 
natural gas pipeline and federal 
lu'ovlnclal taxation nrmngomentsi.
Prime Minister .St. Laurent an 
nouncofl las! week, following cab-,
Inol mooting, that the session wll) 
njicn January 10.
'I’he prime mhilslor did not dIs 
cuss wtlli reiioi’lers Iho leglsln 
lion which tlio government plans, 
l)Ul sulijocis which have aroused 
much eontroversy In recent 
months likely will make the sea 
slon ono of tlio slormlost of ro 
cent years,
Tlio government hopes tho 
ses.slon win flnlsli Its business 
liefore June 27, when the com 
monvvenhh prime mlnlators are 
lo begin a eonforencQ In Lon 
don. Now rules of procedure, 
ndoplod last session, may shorten 
debale, bui piorogallon date de 
ponds largely oh whether 'the 
opposition parties find Issues 
which could extend the session 
beyond Juno'27.
Tho last sosslqn; whlcli opened 
January 7 and ended July 28,’ 
la.sled 140 sitting days, a modern 
j'oeord ox’coodeil only by sessions 





The vessels canndt 
be sold without government per- 
rhission./ ;.:.. //, {./■ /f^/ ':‘X
Shortly afters the Cabinet stand 
became knoyVn,' transport, minis- 
-ter Marler rec,civfed new. xepre- 
sentations f rom • M,' G-\ Angus, of 
Montreal,! \ipresident of the Cana­
dian Shipownevs’ Assoclatipn. It 
was understood Mr.' Marler -.re­
peated the cabinet view against 
a subsidy now, Bind in favor of 
holding Canadian ./ownership of 
the vessels as‘an clement of de­
fence.
Mr. Angus commented, in a 
statement, "apparenty Canada is 
to continue indefinitely with no 
maritime policy at all."
SidewalkFpr
While actual construction of a 
sidewalk on Calgary avenue will 
not lake place at least until af­
ter the 1.956 budget Is brought 
down, tho way has beeh cleared 
for local Improvement financing 
of this project^ City Council was 
Informed on Monday night.
A petition wa,s circulated 
among ralopu’yors on tho street 
In question. Only one property 
owner voted against tho plan, 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew report­
ed to council on Monday, nam­
ing the illssontlng owner ns tha 
Canadian Pacific Railway,
mgs... 
i^ek construction...a hd 
care for a rug..
X
G • •





Tliere Is n somewhat prevalent 
belief that mountain goats take 
advantage ol steep, snow-covered 
slopes and toboggan, on their hind 
quariers In order to roach a low­
er olovatlon Instead of pursuing 
n zigzag course on all four feet.
However, Tony Lnscollos tolls 
us that Iho majority of mon who 
have been In closo coiilnct with 
mountaid goats for a number of 
years state that the animal pos­
sesses no such habit.
It is quite possible, though, that
Your questions—What makes a good rug? I How is a rug constructed? What's the 
diHerence between d^ood rug and a poor rug? How to care for a rug properly? — 
These and many other questions will be answered carefully and thoroughl)f during 
this Clinic. This, too, will be your opportunity to see and examine closely, Hadden 
Hall carpets and rugs and many beautiful rugs from EATON'S Vancouver Gallery of 
'Oriental.'Rugsr.' "T ^
Hhfli Irnnsporiallnn costs oven [oven a mountain goat may lose 
Canada’s vast areas will bo tlio Its footing , on a jiard,. highly 
object of sfiocinl study by iho glazed snow slope, recover Its 
Gordon economic commission, it balance and toboggan to a foil 
appeared evident ns commission • stop with ns much d 
irtcmlK'i'.s oiiciicd .killings In Ihocum.slariccs permit,
lignlly ns clr- oods batistaoiory or money itc
■H
